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Jackie Hupper Of Martins
ville Receives $500 From
T h e K nox C o u n ty T e a c h e rs H e a r A b le
Benefit Supper

Supreme Court Hears Argu
ments On a Habeas Cor
pus Petition
*
Attorney Christopher Roberts ar
gued a habeas corpus petition Wed
.
•
nesday before the Maine Supreme
Court for 14-year-old Dennis Col
lins of Union, out on bail since July
Ik
30 after serving nine months of a
5 to 10-year term for manslaughter
In Maine State Prison. He claimed
the Knox Superior Court lost juris
•z „
diction over the case when Collins
was allowed to plead guilty to man
S i l ®
i
slaughter in the fatal shooting of
his father last October.
-e ?'■. ■«. ■ .
Roberts contended that the case
was within the jurisdiction of the
Rockland Municipal Court where
Collins was first arraigned because
manslaughter is punishable by a
definite sentence of a term of years.
(Collins was found guilty of ju
venile delinquency in Municipal
Court and bound over to the Grand
Jury where he was indicted for
murder).
Prank F. Harding appeared for
the State against the petition. He
argued that changing the plea to
a less serious charge did not end
the Jurisdiction of Superior Court.
There was no indication when the
Supreme Court would render a de
Above appears a bird’s eye view of Rockland's Central Fire St ation. Spring street, with the new aerial ladder-pumper in the forecision.
ground. This is the heart of the department where well-trained men a nd modern equipment stand ready to combat fire 365 days in every year.

A p p e a l For B lo o d

HAS A PROSPECTIVE TENANT

The Jackie Hupper supper, spon
sored by the Community Club. The
Ridge Church, the Martinsville
Grange, other organizations, and
individuals, Monday night at the
Grange Hall was an outstanding
success, exceeding the fondest hopes
of the committee.
Over 350 people from Rockland,
Thomaston. Cushing, Camden. St
George and other communities sat
down to a delicious supper. All
food and supplies were contribut
ed by folks from the community
The total amount raised exceeded
$500. which was presented to
Jackie with the best wishes of the
whole community, for his speedy
recovery.
The hearty thanks for the gift by
Jackie and his family were ex
pressed by a hopeful smile and a
determination to make as speedy
a recovery as possible.
Their gratitude to all is genuinnely expressed and the committee
sponsoring the benefit thank all
who so generously gave food, time
and money to make this united
community effort the success it
proved to be. All who had part in
this effort received a blessing be
yond their gift.

G ifte d S p e a ke r

Pfc. Alfred Rawley Of Rock
land Was Wounded In
So R o c k p o rt C itiz e n s A r e G o in g T o See
The S y lv a n ia E le ctric C o m p a n y " O n th e
Korea
W h a t C a n Be D one A b o u t th e M a tte r
The Rockport Parent-Teacher As
sociation is sponsoring a public
' forum on Rockport schools, to be
held Monday night a t 8 o’clock at
the Town Hall.
The purpose is to acquaint all
citizens of Rockport with the prob
lems concerning Rockport schools,
both present and future, chief of
which is the overcrowded condition
which will exist within a short time.
Principal speakers at this forum
Will be Supt. J. Weldon Russell and
Representative Seth Lowe. Mr.
Russell will present the school de
partment's side of the picture, while
Mr. Lowe, who wrote and sponsored
the Maine School Authority Act in
the last session of the Legislature,
will explain the function of that
Act.
I t is hoped that all interested

M A LE

i citizens will attend this meeting
in order that all may understand
the
problems confronting
the
schools, so that a solution satis
factory to the majority of the com
munity may be worked out.
One year ago:, Walter O. Frost,
formerly of Rockland, now a resi
dent of Warren, retired from the
Forestry Department, after 30 years’
service—A house at the corner of
: High and Masonic streets, owned by
Mrs. Llewella Mills, was damaged
' by fire—Deaths: Rockland, Mrs.
Walter Libby of Presque Isle, 67;
Ash Point, Miss Ethel Weeks, 66;
Sheldon, Washington, Eva <Abbott)
Haskell. 65; Benton, Daniel L. Pres
ton, of Camden, 53.
For social items in The CourierGazette. Phone 1044, City
tf

HELP W A N T E D

$1.00 PER H O U R
T im e a n d O n e - H a lf O v e rtim e
HILLCREST PO U LTR Y CO.

UNION, MAINE - TELEPHONE 38
123-124

A wounded Korean veteran re
ceiving treatment at the U.S. Army
Hospital, Camp Gordon, Ga.. ap
pealed to the American people to
donate blood which is needed by
the Medical Corps for the treat
ment of Korean battle casualities.
Pfc. Alfred Rawley, nephew of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Lange, 66
Rankin street, Rockland, was
wounded in Korea while serving
with the Second Division.
Commenting on his combat ex
periences. Private Rawley said, that
the knowledge that there is an
adequate supply of blood on hand
gives a soldier a feeling of security
—that if he is wounded he has a
good chance of returning home
strong and whole.
Private Rawley also stated that
the people at home having friends
and relatives in Korea should write
to them often because a letter
from home helps boost the morale
of the men
Private Rawley, a native of
Maine, received the Purple Heart
and the Combat Infantryman's
badge for his participation in the
Korean campaign.
Prior to his enlistment in the
Army, Private Rawley was em
ployed by the Lawrence Portland
Cement Plant. Thomaston.
Christopher Columbus discovered
only a small section of Rockland
on his annual visit Friday. The
Brook was the only portion of it
which displayed flags in his honor.

MARITIME MAINE
CAMPAIGN

V e r g e " O f L e a s in g N e w W a ld o 
b o ro

An Associated Press dispatch to Waldoboro it will be the result
from Waldoboro quotes Gov. Fred of the combined efforts of Gov.
erick G. Payne as saying th a t the Payne, the Maine Development
...Commission and Chamber of Com
Sylvania Electric Company “is on
merce, plus an assist from the
the verge” of establishing a plant Rockland Chamber which in midthere which would employ close to August made a labor survey of the
200. mostly women.
area at the request of the Commis
Final action is said to await only sion and in order to lend a helping
a meeting of the Waldoboro Indus hand to the neighboring commun
trial Realty Company Oct. 19 to ity. At that time the name of the
vote on a lease of the company’s prospective tenant was not made
recently constructed factory build public.
ing which has been seeking a ten
The 23.000 square foot factory was
ant for some time.
finished about eight months ago.
It is understood that Sylvania
wishes a two-year lease with 23 an
C OF C NOMINATIONS
nual renewals, plus an option to
Eight members of the Rockland
buy. The electric company already
has manufacturing and research Chamber of Commerce have been
The
facilities in seven States and em nominated for directors.
Chamber is asked to select four
ploys around 23.000
The proposed Waldoboro plant from the following names; Charles
would be under the company’s H. Berry, Clayton L. Bitler, Ralph
lighting division which has head L. Brown, L. E. Coffin, Kennedy
quarters in Salem. Mass.
Crane. Jr.. William H. Glover. Ed
Should Sylvania decide to come ward M. Gordon, Bart J. Pellicani.
Ballots are to be returned before
Nov. 1st.
SH A D Y OAKS

COFFEE SHOP

SING with Fran Kahler and the large chorus choir
under the direction of Chester Wyllie. LISTEN to
the thrilling music with Fran Kahler at the vibraharp, Charlotte Cook at the organ, and Bob Wyllie
at the piano, and to the finest of musical talent
drawn from three counties.

The Evangelist

Dr. Robert J. Dixon of Everett,
Mass., will be the evangelist for a
series of revival services to be held
in the Church of the Nazarene in
Union, from Oct. 16 to 28.
Dr. Dixon is a preacher of rich
preparation and wide experience.
For several years he was professor
of philosophy at Eastern Nazarene
College in Wollaston. Mass.
He
has traveled extensively throughout
the world and has preached in
many foreign countries.
Special instrumental and vocal
music is planned for each service
of the series, which will be held
each night a t 7.30 and on Sundays
at 11 and 7 o’clock.

ANOTHER NEW ROAD STARTS

Route 1, 1 Mile Above Rockland

Work started this week on the this end of the lake.
120*132
new construction on Route 17 Irom
The State is presently planning
Blackington's Corner to Lake a picnic area by the edge of the
Chickawaukie.
lake when the road is completed.
The new road will be 1.4 miles
long and starts off the Old Coun
H EA R
ty Road north of Blackington's
COSTS
BILLY GRAHAM
Corner and continues in the rear of
the houses on the north side of
HOUR
OF DECISION
Route 17 to a point about 400 yards
PYROFAX GAS
SU
N
D
A
Y
A T 3 .3 0 P. M.
this side of the lake, where it
STATION
WLAW
crosses 17 and continues to again
123-S-tf
join the old route at a point south
of the lake.
The new construction will do
away with several bad curves at
W A LL STONE

«0’ W U‘
«M

HEAR dynamic Peter R. Joshua, God’s man for
this hour— one of America’s truly great preachers
and one of its most outstanding evangelists.

F actory

STEAM HEATED
CABINS

TO FILL ANY NEED

• There are no tum-oa or tura-of
ch arges —n o minimum monthly
charges or "maintenance" costs when you use PYROFAX Gas. Thu
complete gas service for cooking
water-heating, refrigeration can b>
installed in your home quickly, eas
B y -a n d at low cost. Call us ioda)
tor the best in gas appliances - th<
beat in b o ttled gat service.

ROCKLAND-OCTOBER 7-21
Dr. Peter Joshua

C ID E R

H o cking G ran ite

P R E S S IN G

Industries

AT THE

CLARK ISLAND. ME.

ALBERT JO N E S '
STICKNEY'S CORNER

O p e n Every D a y
S^partar BOTTLED CAS Sarvfca

SUNDAYS 7:30 p.m. - Community Bldg.
W EEK NIGHTS 7:30 First Baptist Church
119-tf

A lb e r t E. M a cP h a il
445 MAIN S T ,
ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL. 79$

TEL. ROCKLAND 21-W2
122-123

S p e a ke rs Elect M rs. D ia n a Pitts
P reside nt
iBy Dorinda Coughlin)
Knox County teachers assembled
in Rockland High School auditori
um Thursday for the opening of
th e ir annual convention Prayer
w as offered by Rev. J. Charles Mac
D onald and music was by the com
posite band with Vere Crockett di
recting.
C. Leroy Barker of Union pre
sided at this opening session. The
nominating committee appointed
M rs.
Clyde Hatch
Thomaston,
chairm an. Arnold McKenney. Cas
p e r Ciaravius of Rockland. Miss
Cordelia Barnard. Camden and Ar
th u r Frieder of St. George. Other
business was conducted and the
teach ers then left to attend depart
m e n tal sessions.
T h e English and Social Studies
m eeting proved very interesting.
C hairm an was Mrs. Ella Gatcombe
a n d her assistant was Miss Lor
ra in e Curry. The speakers were.
M r. and Mrs. Robert Hybels. Mr.
H ybels is senior social studies
te ac h er at Rockland High
M r. Hybels has taught English at
Rockland for the past three years
a n d is now teaching social studies.
H is history thesis was published
tw o years ago in three installments
by Michigan History magazine.
T h is month his article on “Vitaliz
ing the High School Library” is ap
pearin g simultaneously to a state
w ide audience via the Maine
T eachers Digest and to a national
audience via the English Journal.
M r. and Mrs. Hybels gave a slide
le ctu re illustrating th e mid-west
U nited States and Canada. Miss
Elcey Sawyer was chairm an of the
Commercial department with Lewis
L ev itt the assistant. T he speaker
w as Dr Roy E. Adams, Head of
Rockland School of Commerce. His
su b je ct was "How th e Business
College Can Help.”
T h e Home Economics department
m et in the McLain School with
M iss Ethel Fowles. Camden, chair
m an . The speaker was Miss Flor
en ce
Titeomb. S tate
Itinerant
Teacher.
T h e Hot Lunch Prograin had a
discussion led by Miss Helen Madso n State Department of Educa
tio n .
A very interesting meeting was
atten d ed by the intermediate and
ju n io r high teachers. T he chairman
w as Miss Cordelia B arnard. Cam
den, and assistant, Mrs. Margaret
F o rd . The speaker was Daniel
N oonan. Guidance Director of R. H
S. His subject was “The Gifted
C h ild .” This is the subject of study
by NESDBC. Mr. Noonan traced the
w ork of a group of teachers and su
perintendents who have been meet
in g at Bowdoin College. This group
p la n s to collect all the best prac
tices used by teachers in this area
a n d publish a detailed list of activ
ities found successful in dealing
w ith exceptional children.
H e pointed out the fact th a t these
exceptional children may fall into
th e fast learning, slow learning, or
physically handicapped groups. He

Mrs. Pitts is re-elected

traced some of the methods used to
identify outstanding children and
touched upon the fields of testing
and cumulative records. The last
part of his talk was devoted to a
discussion of the children who fall
into the slow group and those who
are physically handicapped
The primary department met In
the auditorium with Mrs. Susie
Ausplund, chairman and Mrs. Stella
Robinson, assistant. The speaker
was Miss Eleanor G. Powers, State
Director Education for Physically
Handicapped Children. She gave a
splendid insight into the services
offered to handicapped children
offered by the department. She
urged teachers to take lip-reading
courses.
The mathematics and science de
partment met in room 6 with Clay
ton Hunnewell. St. George, chair
man and Prin. Winfred Kenoyer,
Union High as assistant. The speak
er was Joseph J. Devitt, State Su
pervisor of Education (Secondary.)
This is a ndw department and is
designed to aid the 150 teachers en
tering the Maine Schools each year.
The M anual Art department met
in the shop with Arnold McKenney,
chairman and Stanley Frye, Cam
den assistant. The speaker was
Maurice Varney, State Director of
Trade and Industrial Education.
Mr. Varney took as his subject
’New Methods of Vocational Edu(Continued on Page Pour)

YOUR FAVORITE POENI
If I had my life to live again, X
rould have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to some
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap
piness.—Charles Darwin.
HIS ANSWER

I know not by what methods rare.
But this I know—God answers
prayer.
I know th a t He has given His word
That tells me every prayer is
heard,
And will be answered, soon or late.
And so I pray and calmly wait.
I know not if the blessing sought
Will come in just the way I thought.
But leave my prayer with Him
alone.
Whose will is wiser than my own.
Assured th a t He will grant my
quest—
Or send some answer far more
blest.

Worth
a
Million?
Then he's
worth •
SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

M ILL
W ASHINGTON, M E,

THE CHRIST TOR MARITIME M A IN E CAMPAIGN is th e u nited e n d e a v o r
th ir ty -fo u r c h u r c h e s o f ev e ry d en o m in a tio n in t h r e e c o a s ta l c o u n tie s to b rin g
C h rist in th e h e a r t and into t h e h o m e .

Volume 106, Number 123

15 00 per y ea r
$2.50 «lx m o n th *

Fine Piec± ° f Work AN ESPECIALLY FINE CONVENTION

O n T h e First L in e o f D e fe n se A g a in st F ire

SCHOOLS ARE OVERCROWDED

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

Mobil-flame

Y o u ca n open a s a v in g s accou n t th a t

r e a d y to g iv e h im co lle g e or b u s in e s s o p p ortu n ities.
L ib era l r e tu r n s.

R O C K L A N D LO A N &

N EW EQUIPM ENT

116-124

e v e r again.

w ill grow w ith h im through th e y e a r s and w ill b e

•OCOMYVACUUM

Inquire at
Ed Jones' Store
NORMAN JONES, Prop.

Y ou can do m o r e fo r your ch ild 's fu tu r e now th a n

CO M PTO N ’S
282 MAIN 8 T , ROCKLAND
TEL. 113*
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Nov. 30—Boothbay Harbor at
Lincoln; Thomaston at Waldoboro;
Wiscasset at Camden.
Dec. 7—Camden at Thomaston;
Waldoboro at Boothbay; Lincoln at
Wiscasset.
Dec. 14—Thomaston a t Lincoln;
Waldoboro at Camden; Boothbay
at Wiscasset.
Jan. 4—Lincoln
a t Camden;
Thomaston at Boothbay; Wiscasset
at Waldoboro.
Jan. 11—Boothbay at Camden;

Editor, PRANK A. WINSLOW

Waldoboro at Lincoln; Wiscasset at
Thomaston.
Jan. 18—Lincoln a t Boothbay;
Waldoboro at Thomaston; Camden
at Wiscasset
Jan. 25—Boothbay at Waldoboro;
Thomaston at Camden; Wiscasset
a t Lincoln.
Feb. 1—Camden at Waldoboro;
Lincoln at Thomaston; Wiscasset at
Boothbay.
Feb. 8—Camden
at Lincoln;
Boothbay at Thomaston; Waldo
boro at Wiscasset.
Peb. 15—Camden at Boothbay;
Lincoln at Waldoboro; Thomaston
at Wiscasset.
The reason some people don’t
recognize opportunity is because it
looks like work.

[EDITORIAL]

Senate conferees have reached a tentative agreement on
income tax bill. It is intimated that the tax increase
be 11% percent instead of the 12(4 percent increase
proved by the House. How much it might be but for
newly uncovered scandals is difficult to say.

the
will
ap
the

GROOM FOR MADISON BULLDOGS
T h a t's th e Local G r id ir o n T re a t For S a tu r

WALDOBORO SM IL ES AGAIN
Congratulations to Waldoboro, and that entire commu
nity, in fact, on the practical certainty that the idle shoe
factory building will be leased for two years by the Sylvania
Electric Company, a corporation which has manufacturing
and research facilities in seven States, and which will em
ploy nearly 200 persons if it locates in Waldoboro. The mat
ter seems to be up to the Waldoboro Industrial Realty Com
pany, which will vote Oct. 19 on the proposed lease.
WHEN THE TEACHERS MET
Knox County has been holding teachers’ conventions for
a great many years, but few of them have rivalled in in
terest and enthusiasm the one which took place in the High
School building Thursday, and which is so faithfully re
ported by Dorinda Coughlin in the current issue. The music
furnished by school bands and glee clubs, furnished excel
lent diversion, and the excellent banquet is described by our
correspondent as one of the convention's highlights.
FOR H U N T IN G S A F E T Y

Gov. Payne doesn’t have so many irons in the fire that
he forgets to remind the State's newspapers to run editorials
on hunting safety. What more can we add than the columns
on that subject recently printed? We urge traffic safety
but behold what happens on the week-end holidays.
Of
course we join heartily in Gov. Payne's suggestion, hoping
that there will be an avoidance of human slaughter for such
absurd reasons as have been given in other years.

O PB . cardboard signs now
available at The Courier-Gazette
office—.'our tor 80 cento. Oet them
in the front office.
78tf I

INCOME TA X PERCENTAGE
We are told, somewhat indefinitely, that the House and

d a y — S om e M a y o M u s in g s

DON'T W A IT, GO NOW
If you haven’t driven out through the country to see the
Autumn foliage, go at once before it is too late. A bus ride
to Camden and a stroll through Camden would be an eyeflller.
S N Y D E R 'S ROTTEN APPLES
The income-tax scandal is larger than Finnegan or any
other regional collector.
The Congressional investigators
have uncovered enough evidence in recent months to sug
gest not only the presence of a considerable number of rot
ten apples in the barrel, but that the higher command was
uncomfortably aware of the situation and yet failed to act
with proper speed and sense of outrage. In the case of Fin
negan of St. Louis, it appears that the Secretary of the
Treasury. John W. Snyder, tried again and again to force
a resignation. At least so Mr. Snyder testified yesterday.
Even this kid-glove course achieved nothing useful, because
Finnegan just kept on hanging around. Not that Finnegan
was unwilling to get out, but, according to his story, Presi
dent Truman wanted him to stay a while. It is barely pos
sible, of course, that Finnegan was literally telling the truth.
At any rate, it was not until April, 1951, the year after Mr.
Snyder's failure to act upon what he described as "general
rumors around the city of St. Louis,” that Finnegan finally
departed under the strength of a grand jury bonfire. Mr.
Snyder, one assumes, must have felt enormously relieved.
The Treasury's position is hardly relieved by other reve
lations in New York. Boston, Detroit. Kansas City and San
Francisco, with other districts still to be heard from.
A
change in direction of the Bureau of Internal Revenue was
effected some time ago, but the real housecleaning has not
yet come. The House Ways and Means subcommittee is do
ing a pretty good job of digging into the malodorous facts,
and yet the disgusted income-tax payer must wonder why it
should take a Congressional investigation to lift even one
corner of a scandal which was already known or suspected
at the very top of the Federal government —Herald Tribune.

The Courier-Gazette W ant Ads Work Wonders

The Rockland Tigers make an
other attempt at win Number 2
Saturday when they entertain the
Madison Bulldogs at Community
Park. The visitors are not consid
ered one of the real powers of Cen
tral Maine football this year as
they have been in some years.
Their current record is 2-3 but they
have shown steady improvement
and last Saturday defeated Bruns
wick 12-0. It will be remembered
that Morse was able to win over
the Dragons by only one touchdown
so Madison probably is quite well
able to take care of itself.
Ronnie Marsh stayed out of the
Brewer game and it is quite likely
that he will be idle Saturday in
order to give a severe bruise time
to heal. His back was injured
when he crashed into bleacher
seats at Lisbon Falls. Otherwise,
the Tigers are apparently ready to
go.
A halfback named Ray Caldwell
and a fullback named Wingren ap
pear to be the headline makers for
the invaders.
Caldwell went 96
yards against Brunswick for the
first score which would seem to in
dicate that he is a runner of the

Munsey-McAvoy school and will re
quire plenty of stopping.
•• • •
Saturday Shorts—Leslie Small
wood the man of the week at
Rockland High as he led the har
rier pack home in the Deering met
in the good time of 13:58; the more
highly publicized Larry Smith was
bothered by a pain in his side and
finished fifth—Nate Copeland ap
pears to have the makings of a fair
halfback; he runs hard and has
good competitive spirit—Both the
Knox-Lincoln and Bulwer Leagues
are helped by the taking of the
Wiscasset Indians into the former;
they will give K-L teams plenty of
competition and they had out
classed the Bulwer League which
this year should have some kind of
close race.
There were exactly 18 at Rock
land football practice last Tuesday
night—Don’t forget the Bunny Lea
vitt show and pictures at the Com
munity Building next Thursday
night; it is Free—The Rockland
High cheerleaders are working hard
on basketball routines already—
Carl Stilphen, Rockland’s Mr.
Yankee, crowing like crazy—Cam

den won't open with Morse after
all as no agreeable date could be
arranged; they are now seeking a
game with Blue Hill, Coach Leach's
alma mammy. Camden and Rock
land play two games this year, the
first on Dec. 11.
The Rockland football team
needs a lot of things but one of the
most needed is a good shifty scat
back who can go in a broken field.
George and Ronnie are hard run
ners but could scarcely be called
shifty—Lanta Preston, promising
Rockland girl basketball player, will
be unable to play this year—A
backfield of Sonny Munsey, Ray
Larrabee, Pat McAvoy, and Timmy
O’Connor would bring Joy to the
heart of any coach.
Either St. George or Vinalhaven
will probably be taken into the K-L
baseball league come Spring—The
61 points Lisbon High scored on
Boothbay Harbor must be close to
a high school record. The final was
61-23—Camden’s basketball practice
has progressed to the point where
Beryl Leach is considering the first
cut; Thomaston has been out in
formally for two weeks; Waldoboro
won’t be able to do much until
(Continued on Page Eight)

‘CLAYT’ BITLER
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
TA LK O F T H E T O W N

Oct. 7-13—Fire Prevention Week.

Oct. 18—Knox & Waldo Hairdres
sers Meeting, Windsor Hotel, Bel
fast, Educational Program.
Oct. 19—Educational Club Picnic at
the home of Miss Marion Weid
man, Rockport.
Oct. 19 — Methebesec Club meets
with Mrs. Charles Whitmore, 294
Broadway.
Nov. 2—Methebesec Club meets at
the Farnsworth Home.
Nov. 8—Annual Fair of the Meth
odist Church
Nov. 9—Armistice Bril, auspices
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post,
A i.

Nov. 15 —Annual
Church Fair.

Congregational

Deputy Collector of Customs
Walter Johnson has returned to
his duties after an extended sick
leave.
There will be a Fashion Revue.
1851-1951. and card party, at the
Congregational Church, Oct. 23.
For reservations call Mrs. Roland
Ware or Mrs. Donald Leach.
Knox and Lincoln Past Grands
and Past Noble Grands Association
are invited to meet with Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Benner, Waldoboro.
Wednesday. Oct. 17, it being the
occasion of their 40th wedding an
niversary. All who possibly can
are urged to attend. Guests are re
quested to take sweets, dishes and
silver. Lina Carroll, Secretary.

PETERSON SERVICES

Funeral services will be held
Thursday, Oct. 18, at Arlington
National Cemetery, Washington,
D. C„ for Master Sergeant Clar
ence A. Peterson, formerly of
Rockland, who died March 24 of
this year of wounds received in
action in Korea.
Sunday afternoon, the Universa
lis! Church will conduct an every
member canvass for funds to carry
on the work of the church for the
coming year. Any of the members
of the church wishing to help in
this work are asked to be at the
church at 2 o'clock Sunday. The
following members have expressed
!their willingness to help in the
[every member drive: Mr. and Mrs.
William Talbot, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Collins, Mr. and'M rs. Ray
mond Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua
Southard, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Senter, Edward Veazie, Rex G ar
rett, Dr. and Mrs. Stratton, Mrs.
Thomas Stone. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Linekin. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ben
ner, Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Pease,
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln McRae, Jr.,
Mr and Mrs. Robert Hudson, H. P.
Blodgett and Samuel Collins.
The Coast Guard reported Friday
that the Whitehead lifeboat had
gone to the aid of the Rockland
Sea Scout picket boat which was
disabled three miles Northeast of
the Whitehead station.
She was
towed into Spruce Head, arriving
at noon. The Coast Guard said
that the craft was headed for Port
land.

Maxwell Ames took out nomina
The Girl Scout Leader's Associa
tion papers for the School Board
Thursday, thus becoming the first tion will meet Tuesday night at 8
candidate for one of the two va o’clock in the Community Building.
cancies. He is completing his first
BORN
three-year term and aspires to reEmerv—At Knox Hospital. Oct.
election on Dec. 3.
11, to Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Emery,
a daughter—Janet.
The Rounds Mothers of the Con Jr.,
Burns—At Gould Maternity Home,
gregational Church will meet in Hope, Oct. 10, to Mr. and Mrs
the vestry Wednesday night at 7.30 Chester Burns, a son.
Burr—At Norvalk, Conn., Oct. 8,
with Mrs. Louis B. Cook, Mrs. Ed
win Edwards and Mrs. Allan Mur to Mr. and Mrs. Alan C. Burr,
(formerly Eleanor Libby of Rock
ray as hostesses. Mrs. Elmo Cro land), a daughter—Jamie Elaine.
zier, chairman of the apron com
DIED
mittee for the fair, requests mem
Eugley—At Lincolnville, Oct. 11.
bers having aprons ready to bring
Franses Bowes Eugley, age 98 years.
them to this meeting.
Funeral services Sunday a t 2 p. m.
from Gilbert C. Laite Funeral
F. O. Cormier, Crescent street, 1Home.
Burial in Camery Cemetery,
has returned home from New Bed I Waldoboro.
ford, Mass., where he went to attend
Morris—At Rockland. Oct. 11,
funeral services for his brother Fannie A. Morris, wife of John
Emilien, who died Saturday after Morris of Tenant's Harbor, age 72
years. Funeral services Sunday at
a long illness.
2 p. m., from Tenant’s Harbor
Baptist Church. Interment in SeaMiss Bertha McIntosh attended ! side cemetery.
the State Wide Civil Defense Pro
Wincapaw—At Warren. Oct. 8,
gram held in the State House on Mrs. Eva M. Wincapaw of Friend
Tuesday, he was a delegate from ship. aged 74, wife of Percy Winca
paw. Funeral services were held
the Woman’s Educational Club.
] at 1 o’clock Thursday at the Sim
mons Funeral Home. Warren. In 
The C. E. Morse Jewelry Store terment at Harbor View Cemetery,
Purchase Gift Plan will be in effect : Friendship.
.Merrifield—At South Portland.
again this year, starting Nov. 1 and
continuing to Dec. 22. All cus Oct. 10. Mrs. Winnie Dolham Merwidow of George Merrifield,
tomers participate in the plan II rifield,
and former resident of Appleton,
without cost to them. Last year's age 74 years. Funeral services at
first award, a jeweled wrist watch, 9 a. m. Saturday at the Frank Hobbs
was won by Mrs. Maryon Garrison Funeral Home, South Portland. Inof Rockville. There were five other I terment at Fairview Cemetery,
Warren.
fine awards and the plan was one
Stahl—At her home, 97 Limerock
of the highlights of Rockland's street, Oct. 10, Margaret Gertrude
Christmas-time shopping.
• Stahl, age 82. Funeral Saturday,
2.30 o’clock from the Burpee Fu
See the latest styles in Furs and neral Home. Dr. John Smith Lowe
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top officiating. Interment in Achorn
■Cemetery.
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
Wilbur—At Rockland. Oct. 11,
1-tf Maud A. Wilbur, widow of Fred
erick E. Wilbur, age 78 years. Fu
neral Sunday at 2 p. m. from the
GAME PARTY
Burpee Funeral Home. Interm ent
EVERY FR ID A Y
in Swan's Island.
AT 7.30 P. M.
TOWER ROOM
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices Knights of Columbus
1-tf

^fTve ry S u n d a y
" o ur c h u rc h
b e lls rin g o u t th e g lad n e w s
o f o u r fre e d o m .

avis I iin m b u s

I* * * M , l , S lr w i

VS5 **ANS' PASCALAyr
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Prescriptions
Carefully Compounded

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt

123-lt

IN MEMOORIAM
In loving memory of Mary E.
Bragg, who passed away Oct. 11,
1950.
Just a year ago she left us
But her memory lingers yet,
Such a kind and loving mother,
How could we e'er forget?
She has gone to be with Jesus,
In that land so bright and fair,
No more sorrow, no more suffering
For it cannot enter there.
“Life is sweet,” she said this over
Many times, and so we know
She was willing thus to stay here,
Yet she was ready, too. to go.
Her sons and daughters, Olive
E. Bragg. Mrs. Herbert Earle Grant,
Raymond Bragg and William Bragg.
123’ lt

CARD

OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere
thanks and appreciation to my
friends, relatives and to the F ran 
ciscan Sisters of the Atonement,
Catholic Women's Club, Daughters
of St. Bernard’s, for the lovely
cards, letters, flowers, gifts and
basket of fruit sent me during my
recent illness.
Mrs. Israel Snow,
4 Moore St.. Kittery. Me. 123-lt
CARD OF THANKS

I deeply appreciate the many
kindnesses shown me during the
illness and passing of my husband.
I am especially grateful to Dr.
Soule, the nurses of Knox Hospital,
the members of the Townsend Club,
and all the many firends who aided
me in my time of sorrow.
Mrs. George Auspland.
Men’s 123*It

Alcoholics
Anonymous.
Groups. Women’s Groups. Box 711,
Rockland.
8-tf

T h a t G e n e r a tio n s
to C o m e m ay

Rtmtmbtr

C O M IN G !!
N e x t W eek

THE

17-tf

REXALL

CARL M. 8TILPH EN
LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

1-tf

not plan to inspect our selec
tion o f Guardian Memorials soon.
Quarried from deep Barre, V erm on t,
G r a n it e , design ed by A m e r ic a ’ s
foremost artists and created by mas
ter craftsmen, Guardian M em o rials
are your finest assurance that a fa m 
ily’s love w ill be represented in en
during beauty.

Ambulance Service

R o c k la n d ,

“ C em eter y M em o ria ls
S in c e 1 8 8 3 ’’
M a n u fa ctu rin g P la n t,
E a s t Union
Office and S h o w ro o m ,
T h om a sto n
TEL. THOMASTON 17S
42-S-tf

M e,

D o n 't g am b le w ith fire —
th e odds a re again st y o u !

Why

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

TELS. 39#—CM-M
1M-IIX LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

444 M a i a S tre e t

T h e fam ily memorial w ill represent
you even though you may not be
w ith the fam ily when they select it.
Is n ’t i t g o o d business and g o o d
sense to choose the fam ily m em orial
w h ile you can help w ith this most
im portant decision ?

M e m o ria l is p
rutaetud
Pf u G uarantee
B ond

F u n eral H o m e

SALE

I t can be y o u r choice, too

Brary G u a rd ia n

BURPEE

lc

* choosing « family monu
ment, your choice u not
only for your lifetime, tut
tar grnerstioni to come. We can
help you find lasting latnfsction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
becked by a signed guarantee to
pou, your heirs, or your oescendanta.

I

C h es ter B rooks
WARREN,

T E L 98

Iknox-Llncolo-Walde Counties
3-S-tf

fainted dead away. It was not the
effect of the lecture, I afterward
learned; it was something she had
eaten.

FROM MEMORY'S REALM

CAM DEN

George Keating. 45 Grove street,
Rockland, pleaded innocent but
MISS HELEN M. RICH
was found guilty of speeding on
Correspondent
Main street Wednesday night, at
Thursday morning's session. He
Telephone 2214
was fined $10 and his driving li
cense was suspended for 10 days.
Dr. and Mrs. Ray Worthen are
•**«
spending the week-end in Vermont.
| Herbert Hoche of Rockport was
Mrs. Jocelyn Christie and her
found innocent of assault and son John are spending the week
I battery upon the person of Fran end with her sister. Mrs Ralph Le
cis St. Clair of Camden Friday one in Sunapee, N. H
morning. The incident is alleged
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Platts and C.
to have taken place Thursday on
M. Platts have returned to their
[ the Camden waterfront where St.
Clair claimed that the defendant home in Gulfport. Florida, after
| struck him in the back of the the Summer in Camden.
Mrs. Noble Earl will leave Monday
head with a thrown object while
St. Clair was grappling with a to spend the Winter in Florida.
companion of the defendant.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Borland have
» l» ♦ »
returned to Chicago for the Winter.
Carroll Rice of Damariscotta and
Miss Annie Quigley is visiting her
Adelbert Benner of Bristol were sister, Miss Helen Quigley, in Wor
each found guilty of hunting rac cester. Mass.
coons during closed season in
Prof. Charles B. Breed is in Bos
Cushing Thursday night. Each
ton
for a few days.
paid a fine of $10 and costs of $2.
In accordance with the recently
The pair claimed that they were
only training their dogs and that voted charter changes reducing the
one of the animals wounded a stated meetings to once a month
raccoon so th at it had to be shot. rather than weekly, the Camden
Board of Selectmen voted at Mon
Miss Madeline Philbrick, presi- day's meeting to establish the date
dentgof the Council otWomen's Ac of regular meetings as the second
tivities for Knox County Civil De Monday night each month.
The Elm Street Reading Club will
fense, Mrs. Leonise Delano, as del
egate from the League of Women meet next Monday night with Miss
Voters of Rockland and Miss Ber Alice Stearns, Washington, street.
tha McIntosh and Mrs. Eola Ger- Readers will be Mrs. Harold Ames
rish from the Women's Educational and Miss Lucine Arau.
The Friends-in-Council will meet
Club were in Augusta Tuesday to
attend a Civil Defense meeting in with Mrs. Clarence MacNeille at her
home on High Street on Tuesday,
the Senate Chamber.
October 23.
The Rockland Girl Scout Council
Mrs. Margaret F. Wadsworth
met Thursday night in Community
Mrs. Margaret M. Wadsworth. 78,
Buiding and a satisfactory report widow of Captain John Wadsworth
of the recent financial campaign died at her residence, 33 Union
was given. The organization is street. Wednesday morning.
still in urgent need for leaders,
She was born in Canada, daugh
and volunteers are asked to call ter of Thomas and Margaret Saw
Mrs. Fred Snow. The Council will yer Mash, and had been a resident
meet the second Thursday of each of Camden for 70 years. For many
month.
years she conducted the Ocean
View Tea Room on the lot on which
The Fire department was called the Camden Library now stands
to 692 Main street Friday morning and later on High street, and in la
where a spillage of gasoline had ta ter years operated Wadsworth Inn.
ken place at a filling station. A Se was a member of St. Thomas
transport truck had been filling the Episcopal Church.
storage tank when it overflowed
Survivors are three sons. Mark, of
causing the gasoline to get in the Rockport. Kenneth and Walter of
sewers in the area. The department Camden: a daughter. Irma Wads
flushed all sewer lines in the area. worth, Camden; a sister, Mrs. Ray
mond Manning. Camden: and two
The Elks are to have a square
grandsons. Walter John Wadsworth
dance jamboree
this Saturday
and John Kenneth Wadsworth.
night, with Howie Davison calling.
Funeral services will be held this
Square, country, folk and regular
afternoon at two o’clock from the
dancing. Fun for everyone is prom
residence, the Rev. Haig J. Nargeised.
sian officiating. Interment will be
in Mountain View cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
Rockland Firemen answered a
thanks and appreciation to friends
and neighbors for cards, flowers call to the Hotel Rockland about 2
and gifts sent me while a patient o’clock on Friday morning where
at Knox Hospital: also special they extinguished a fire in the m at
thanks to The Educational Club,
The Hearing Society, Forget-me- tress of a guest’s room. Damage is
not Chapter O.EB. for flowers and estimated at about $250 as it will
plants and to the nurses. Dr. North be necessary for the room to be re
and Dr. Apollonio for their kind done due to smoke damage.
ness and care. Mrs. Frank Butler

MAIL ORDERS FILLED

R U SSE L L
F u n era l H o m e
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Som e P o in ts O f In te re s t G a th e re d

At

R a n d o m From th e N o te b o o k O f a
N ew spaper M an
[
(B y F ran k A. W in slo w )
An Autobiography: Chapter 12

When 1 Was a pUpil in the Rock'
lanti PubUc schools, we used to
; have declamations, on Saturdays.
! and I dreaded the day for I was
an absolute flop. I could not com
mit to memory, and the thought of
appearing before an audience
caused shivers to run up and down
my spine.
To this day, after 340 appearances
as a lecturer, master of ceremonies,
etc., I still find myself unable to
commit to memory and invariably
use liberal notes. But so far as
bashfulness is concerned, I may
say without boasting that I no long
er have a dread of speaking in
public.
How It Happened

How did I get th at way? Well,
I had a very dear friend by the
name of Willis Ayer, whose memory
I shad always revere, for he was
one of the best friends I ever had,
and his death came about while
he was attending a baseball game in
Boston. Baseball was his great
est hobby, but his heart was not
^ UaL ^ 2 L eJ eX_ lt,i,ng SC.e" !!„ WhLCh
he witnessed while watching his
favorite team, the Boston Red Sox.
One day Willis asked me to speak
before the Rockland Rotary Club.
The request was made in the Fall
of the year, and as I would not be
scheduled before Spring I gave a
half-hearted consent. And then I
had a sleepless night, wondering
what I would talk about. It came
to me that I had met many celebri
ties—how many I did not realize
until I began to jot down the list.
“Flirting With Fame”

The idea gave rise to a lecture
which I called “Flirting With
Fame,” and which I was destined
to deliver in eight cities, 10 of
Maine’s 16 Counties and quite an
array of towns. I made my debut
before the Rockland Lions Club,
which, because I am a member,
treated me very kindly.
Willis heard about it and re
marked: “Frank, your troubles
have just begun.” How little either
of us realized how truly he had
spoken. But as the years went on
and I was called hither and y o n four times a week in at least one
’ instance—I could not bring my
self to call it ‘trouble.” for I en
joyed making new acquaintances,
and being the recipient of hospi
tality wherever I went.
A Small Camden Audience

My smallest audience was nine,
when I spoke one night before the
Camden Lions Club, an amazingly
smart organization which then had
but 15 members, four of them in
Florida that night and one con
fined to his bed by illness. But
the club kept me nearly an hour
after the lecture, asking questions.
My largest audience was about
1500, assembled in the Snow Ship
yard, where I acted as master of
ceremonies.
With the exception of the islands,
Ibelieve I have spoken in every
Knox County town, before schools,
Granges, service clubs, social clubs,
church organizations etc. One of
my most insistent hosts was the
Ladies' Circle of the Baptist Church
in Thomaston, where I have spoken
12 or 13 times.
A Cold Reception

Once I spoke from atop a large
boulder in front of Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh's cottage at Spruce
Head.
Uninvited guests were
hordes of hungry mosquitoes.
In one town I addressed
Grange meeting in a hall, which
had not been opened for some time.
The temperature was around zero,
the wind was blowing, and while I
waited for a stovefire to make an
impression on the intense cold, I
stood in a window, where the sun
was shining.
I went to Thomaston on the
night of a severe blizzard, and
spoke in the Federated Church.
When the meeting was over my taxi
had failed to arrive from Rock
land, and I received four invita
tions to spend the night in pri
vate residences. But the taxi did
arrive with young George Phillips
at the helm, and we had a wild
ride home.
Called To Portland

When I was invited by Walter
W. Morse to speak before the Port-

N O W THEY ARE READY!

MacINTOSH, CORTLAND. WOLF RIVER.
NEW CIDER IS GETTING BETTER EVERY DAY
There Will Be a Stock of These At Thurston’s
Wharf, Tillson Ave. as well as at Union.
B rin g Y our Own C o n ta in er and S a v e M on ey.
Will Allow a Fair Price or Ekrhange Apples or Cider for
Good. Clean Gallor or Half-Gallon Jugs.

land Lions Club, I naturally felt
considerably elated, because this is
one of the largest service clubs in
the State. In my audience on one
of the three times I have spoken
in Portland, were H. N. McDougall,
A. J. Huston and H. Augustus
Merrill, all former Rockland resi
dents.
Among other prominent
men in the audience were Henry
F. Merrill, who conducted a Sunday
radio class in Portland, and a Mr.
Ingraham, who had served as As
sistant Secretary of the Navy.
"Gus" Merrill was then editor
of a Portland newspaper and was
exceedingly kind to me, giving a
liberal report of my lecture, and
supplementing it with an elaborate
editorial.
In my last lecture before the
Portland Club I told of my experi
ences when I went to see the Dionne
quintuplets in Callandar. Ontario
The bulletin issued by the Portland
Club had extensively advertised
this meeting.
A Bath Times ‘Spread"

when j spoke jn the winWr
Street Baptist Church in Bath, I
noticed a young man making quite
extensive notes, and when the Bath
Times appeared next day, fancy
my surprise when I found that
nearly half a page had been given
to the event. The reporter was Elford A 1Beany) Stover, who later
became chairman of the Maine
State Liquor Commission.
It may interest some readers to
know where I delivered my first
lecture "Flirting With Fame.” Here
is the list, so far as T can remem
ber it.
Rockland, Camden, Thomaston.
Belfast Warren West Rockport.
Waldoboro, Portland, Union, Ban
gor, Damariscotta, Spruce Head.
South Warren, Castine, Northport,
Auburn, Rockport, Jefferson, Strong,
Bath, Tenant's Harbor. Friendship,
Topsham, Martinsville, Owls Head,
North Waldoboro, Waldo. Boothbay,
Harbor. Gardiner. Skowhegan. Oak
land, Me., Belfast and South Port
land.
Recollections Of World War 1

My second lecture was entitled
“Sixteen Years Afterward,” and
dealt with World War 1. Others,
although perhaps not in the order
I am naming them were: ‘Green
Ink Tales," giving some of the prin
cipal events of my newspaper career;
“Milestones." more events; “Knights
of the Road,” my travels; “The
Children of Callander," my visit
to the Quintuplets; “When the
Ghost Walks," "Climbing Skyward,” my trip to the top of Mt.
Washington; “My Greatest Thrill.”
newspaper
experiences;
“Silent
Riders,” my trip to Philadelphia
and the World’s Fair in New York;
“Six Million Wild Horses.” my trip
to Niagara Falls; “A Little of Ev
erything," Baseball Lecture, and
Miscellaneous.

Some Newspaper Friends

To digress a bit I will mention some
of the newspaper men with whom
I have had an acquaintance. Of
the Lewiston Journal staff, there
were Holman F. Day, Sam Conner,
i and 1recent acquisition) Arch Soutar, editor of the State Chat de
partment. The late Oliver L. Hall,
[ one time editor of the Bangor
Commercial, was a boyhood play
mate in Rockland. Frank B. Nich
ols. publisher of the Bath Times,
was a Rockland newspaper pro
prietor in my younger days, and
the present city editor of the Bath
Times, Ivan A. Trueworthy, was
drafted from Rockland. Of the
Belfast Journal staff, I knew the
late Orrin J. Dickey, and Alton
Crone who was the editor for a
short time. H. Augustus Merrill,
another Rockland graduate became
editor of the Portland Evening
News. The late Edward H. Kelley,
one-time editor of the Rockland
Star, became editor of a Honolulu
newspaper and later Governor of
Hawaii. It has been a great pleas
ure to “cross pens” with H. A.
Shorey, editor of th at distinctive
Maine weekly, the Bridgton News,
whom I have twice had the pleasure
of meeting.
I may have omitted the names of
several others whom I came to know
very well.
Wrote For Other Papers

In my early newspaper days I
served as correspondent of The
Associated Press, the Boston Globe,
the Portland Press, Portland Argus,
Lewiston Journal, Kennebec Jour
nal and Bangor News. I am one
of the oldest correspondents on the
Boston Globe staff, doing at the
present time the Maine News Let
ter. which appears in the Sunday
editions under an Augusta date
line.
Recalling Other Days

The "Twenty-Five Years Ago”
column which has been running in
The Courier-Gazette more than 46
years was the suggestion of Editor
Fuller, and the idea has since been
taken up by newspapers all over
the country.
I plead guilty to the creation of
The Black Cat column, which ap
pears to have met some degree of
public favor if I am to judge from
letters which have come from all
parts of the country.
For many years I had been in
tending to start some such depart
ment, but could never fix upon a
title, until one day I decided to
call it "The Black Cat.”’
The purpose of this department
which has now been running 10 or
more years was to make an abiding
place for odd and Interesting mat
ters which did not seen to have any
other home. I want to thank many
folks for their kind comment.
My next chapter which will be
the beginning of the end, will be
largely devoted to three sports
! which I have followed devotedly
| through the years.
1To be continued)

STOCK GAR RACING
BELFAST FAIR GROUNDS
2 O’CLOCK
EVERY SUNDAY

UNION

ROCKLAND

OFF ROUTE 17
TEL. UNION 4 -2

3 0 TILLSON AVE.
TEL. ROCKLAND 3 3 6

PRIZES ON EVERY RACE
ADM. 81.0# Tax Ine.

122-123

Telephone 250

New Silver Communion Service
set will be dedicated at the Com
munion Service of Holy Trinity Lu
theran Church at North Waldoboro
Methodist Church Sunday night,
Oct. 14. at 7.30. The Church has
been given the gift of silver chris
tening bowl and the Communion
set. Rev. Yrjo Cuilo will preside.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Riley have
returned from a trip to Burling
ton, Vt.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arbor. Hal
lowell, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Cloutier and children of Portland
have been guests at the home of
Charles Howard.
Mrs. Lillian Mank has gone to
Southington, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed have
been in Madison visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Hunnewell.
Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer, Jr.,
have gone to Methuen, Mass.,
where he has employment in a
First National Store.
Miss Muriel Walters has re
turned to Boston after passing a
week with Miss Myrtle Reever.
Mrs. E. R. Hunnewell of New
ton Center. Mass., is at her home
on Cole’s Hill for two weeks.
There will be a Union Service at
the Baptist Church Sunday morn
ing with Dr. Peter Joshua of Illi
nois as special speaker.
Mrs. Eldora Gross is at the home
of her son, Elroy Gross, Main
street.
Mrs. Elroy Gross and Mrs. El
dora Gross were dinner guest*
Thursday of Miss Agnes Creamer.
Mrs. Carroll T. Cooney, Boston,
is a guest of her sister, Mrs" Rus
sell S. Cooney, at October Farm.
Meenahga Grange
will hold
their installation next Monday
night, Oct. 15, with D. D. Thaddeus Reed of Wiscasset as install
ing officer.

The Black C a t
A surprise to Roger Leonard of
Hampden was the 16 foot high sun
flower which reared up from his
strawberry patch this season. He
doesn’t know how the seed got there
but thinks that, possibly, a bird
might have dropped it. Anyway, he
permitted the interloper to grow in
splendor along with the berries, and
now has a towering 16 foot stalk,
nine inches in diameter, and bear
ing aloft a magnificent flower that
is fully 15 inches in diameter. Seems
as though he ought to put those
seeds back out for the birds this
Winter.—Lewiston Journal.

SAVES
us to

50%

IN OIL

Y o u won’t believe it till you see
it , so come in today for a demon
stration o f the W in k le r L P *. See
it burn dirty oil, low grade oil, a
m ix tu re of oil and water, crank
case drainings, "hard-cracked” oil
— w ithout smoke or soot.
T h e main reason why a W in k le r
L P * saves oil and money is be
cause it can be sized exactly to
y o u r heating requirements. Most
burners waste as much as 50%
because they are ory-sized to
p r e v e n t n o zzle -c lo g g in g . T h e
W in k le r L P *, however, is sized
to burn /iw t enough oil— no heat
wasted up the chim ney.
Y o u r service troubles are over
when you install a VI inkier L P *
— its simple, dependable design
and clog-proof nozzle save costly
service work.

A ll C a r s W e lc o m e .

D UST H A S B E E N ELIM INATED

R A Y TH U R S TO N

MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent

TOWN OF OWL’S HEAD
Public Notice

To the Selectmen of Owl's Head:
Gentlemen
The following is my application
for a license to build a fish weir at
Crockett's Beach. Ash Point, in the
Town of Owl’s Head, Maine.
Ten Years’ Lectures
The leader of this weir will run
These lectures, extending over a in a southerly direction (148) de
period of 10 years, have been the grees for 600 yards from the prop
occasion of something like 8000 erty owned by Mrs. John Whalen
..
! and will pass approximately 75
miles of travel in good weather j.arcjs
the west of Little Island,
and bad. They have served to
The pound will be approximately
greatly broaden my acquaintance ' 800 feet in circumference and the
with people and the excellence of pocket approximately 500 feet in cir
cumference. There will be two lead
the viands served on the many ; er hooks at the entrance to the
occasions.
pound approximately 30 yards In
All of the trips were made by ! length each.
: automobile, and again I want to
The land owner at the point
thank those who so kindly placed where the leader leaves the shore.
| their cars at my disposal, and who ; Mrs. John Whalen, has granted
me permission to build this weir
did the driving. They were Robert from her property.
A. Webster, Edward Gonia. Stuart
Verv truly yours,
JOHN E. DODGE. JR.
C. Burgess, Kelley Crie, and Harry
The Selectmen will hold a public
j D pmuips
hearing on the above petition at
I was honored once with an invi Crockett’s Beach. Ash Point, on
tation to deliver the Memorial Day Wednesday, Oct 17, 1951. at 1230
address before the Rockland patri P M. at which time all interested
otic bodies, which I did, after a parties may show just cause why
fashion, at Grand Army Hall some this license should or should not be
granted.
years ago.
signed
A Listener Collapses
FRANCIS L. DYER.
DONALD WILEY.
And I almost forgot to mention
i
JOHN GARNETT.
the night I was speaking in a
Selectmen of Owl’s Head, Me.
Grange hall when a young lady
122-124

O p en R a c e s.

W ALDOBORO

A
;

A demonstration w ill opaa
your e y e s . • . como m todoyf

CHILDREN 50o

M a r itim e

NOTE CHANGE OF TIME
All Children Must Be Accompanied by Parents.
87-S-tf

O il Co.

234 PARK 8T„
TEL. 1171-11)1
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Tuesday-Ttiursday-Saturaay
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C a u s e O f F ire

USE O U R C L A S S IF IE D A D S
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING , RENTING SERVICES

Almost Anything Can Start
a Blaze If Unattended

W ARREN

ir<p S t r i k e s

A R o c k la n d jT n d u s tr v

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

Most reformers are satisfied with
the conduct of only one person—
themselves.

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE

To all persons Interested in
While most fires start from a few
Telephone 49
cither of the estates hereinafter
common causes, the news reports
named:
on the year's "odd fires” show that
The Intermediate Girl Scout
At a Probate Court held at Rock
a fire can be caused by nearly any Troop has received the following
land, in and for the County of
thing, the National Board of Fire donations from interested citizens,
Knox, on the eighteenth day of
Underwriters says.
a used electric stove from A. T. Nor
September, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
' In one Illinois town, a pigeon wood and Sons, five dollars toward
fifty-one, and by adjournment from
started a fire that caused damage their lumber bill, from Charles E.
day to day from the eighteenth
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
I to a building. She did it by carry Starrett and Sons, dishes and dish
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
day of said September. The fol
ing a lighted cigarette to her nest. towels, and a table.
lowing matters
having
been
keeping will be maintained for th ese ads.
In Massachusetts a bottle of car
Appointed as a nominating com
presented for the action there
ALL MOST BE PAID FOR
upon hereinafter indicated it is
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular ac bon tetrachloride—the liquid com- mittee for the annual meeting and
hereby ORDERED:
counts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Fire To a Line. [monly used in many fire extinguish election of officers in the Warren
That notice thereof be given to
e r s —started a fire. It was in a glass Extension Association for Nov. 6.
all persons interested, by causing a
i bottle in a truck. Sun's rays shin- are the following. Mrs. George
copy of this order to be published
LOST AND FOUND nig through it focussed like a burn Buck. Mrs. Ralph Crockett, Mrs.
FOR SALE
three weeks successively in The
ing glass on the driver's cushions Carl Oxton. Mrs. Joseph Heathcote
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
church
m e t n o R if t L |
LOST
while the driver was in a restaurant and Mrs. Erland Jura. The com
lished at Rockland, in said County,
S m all Pekinese D o g . lig h t ta n ,
that they may appear at a Pro
When the driver discovered the fire, mittee named to arrange the an 
b lac k face a nd m a r k in g s , young f e 
MAM6W6 FQffi
bate Court to be held at said
he opened the bottle and used the nual exhibit of the local associa
m a le . in v ic in ity o f C h e s tn u t street.
Rockland on the sixteenth day of
tion at the annual meeting of the
^e^CHflRLEytFflRLEV N o r t h End. C a ll Z . D W IN A L . carbon to put out the fire.
October, A. D. 1951 at ten o’clock
Sunlight
shining
through
a
mag
Knox-Lincoln
Farm
Extension
As
In the forenoon, and be heard
C a m d e n 600 o r n o t if y R ockland
,
"Ji 44 OlEHN VIEW RD..CAPE E U Z * M ‘ 8. M t
nifying glass on a television set in sociation to be held Oct. 23 at
(hereon if they see cause.
«
PH 0N{ PORTLAND 2 -I7 P ?
P olice. R ew ard .
a dealer's window set fire to an Thomaston, are Mrs. Charles Hud
1 1 8 -1 2 3
MINNIE M. GREEN, late of
ORANGE-colored male Cat with
son. Mrs. Maynard Leach Mrs
i Rock .id, deceased. Will and PeTHREE Beagle Hounds lor sale, collar and bell on. lost Monday appliance store in New Jersey.
In New Hampshire, water caused Harold Searle. Mrs. Fred Richards
! titio: for Probate thereof asking
also eight Geese FORREST HOOP- night, in vicinity of Summer and
I -hat he same may be proved and
ER. Tel. 33-M___________ 122*124 Main streets. Reward. TEL. 636 if a fire. The short circuit of a water and Mrs. Margaret Gardner.
| olio*, id and that Letters Testafound.___________________
122-123
pump
by
high
water
in
a
cellar
is
The following new members were
A 351 AUTOMATIC Rifle for sale.
mo ary issue to Lucien K. Green
Like new. TEL. 751, Camden or
OVAL blue and gold FOB Pin believed to be the cause of a fire taken in to the Warren Extension
M a n y reaa*t/E> u i u *
itc * -.
»«’**- - c . - . . ----i , <■ ■V ud, he being the execucall at 18 Trim St.
122*124 lOkt. Reward.
MRS GLADYS th a t badly damaged a number of Association at the Tuesday meeting one short h o u r, i h c pla
-rt 3.-C» tout great Ians sHL b«d fe he lacet.
i i • i I therein, without bond.
THOMAS. Tel. 168-J.
121*123 stores.
held at the Congregational Chapel,
I .LlZ.i ETH W. FLANDERS,
ELECTROLUX CLEANERS
In this modern world, almost any Mrs. Ann Johnston. Miss Winifred village, accompanied by ?■
mean changing patterna. Never
»h >'. ;
e 01 Rockland, deceased. Will
Bonded Service Representative
thing can start a fire. The backfire Ramsdell, Mrs. Doris Emerson. Mrs. Libby of South Warren, a a nest
FOR SALE
f i n e C o n v e n t i o n has the challenge to education been d Petition for Probate thereof
from an automobile, a static elec Lona Tower. Mrs. Marion Sanborn. Wednesday afternoon p.l ■ana- t .
so great. Tomorrow’s youth must sklng that the same may be
W il l b e in R o c k la n d
Cniiiiiiu-d from Page One>
WHITE Chester and Hereford Pigs
irovctl find allowed and that LetO c to b e r 16 t o 1 9
6 and 7 weeks, w ill sell one or all. tricity spark, friction from a run Mrs. Eleanore Sanborn. Mrs. Elea and luncheon a t the hon: ui Mr.- cation.” He 3trcsscd the new manage a machine age. Our econ
>rs Ti stamentary issue to BurHARVEY GURNEY. Union, RED. ning machine, a child playing with nor Gusher Mrs Otey Gibson. Mrs. Ida Castner and Mrs. En. s' , a.a method by which shop teachers may omy is changing. A man cannot : nn E ‘■’landers of Rockland, he
T E L . R O C K LA N D 2 6 9 - R
One.
123*125 matches, all are among the com Marion Wyilie Mrs. Emma Kalloch, [ ner at Waldoboro.
Otli"r ■ eat obtain state certification wi’hout measure his life by his home. His icing the executor named therein,
123-125
DeLUXE Grey Thayer Carriage paratively insignificant things that Mrs Margaret Tolman and Mrs. at the Castne home v. . c ; ic., taking college subjects for credit. responsibilities extend e”cn beyond 1 ’ Itliout bond.
1949 PLYMOUTH Club Coupe for for sale Phone 111, MRS. AR- can cause a fire. The moral, ac Mary Perry.
Hilma Lewis .arid Mr> Bi ’’ '<>■
national boundaries. He wi1’ «al».
JOHN HEIKKINEN, late of
'inc general session reconvened
sale, with radio and heater, also T H U R S C H O F IE L D
123 125 cording to the National Board, is
of Waldoboro
American culture to every land.
Wurren, deceased. Will and PeMiss Alice Lunden of West Rock
in the auditorium with Mrs. Diana
1941 Plymouth Sedan with radio
STUDIO Couch Mattress for sale; to be prepared for fire any time.
Volunteers ntinicd in
We have under arms great arm )it ion for Probate thereof asking
and heater. Will trade. Term s if
port. and Boston. Mass., has been
J. Pitts presiding. A vocal solo by
that the same may be proved and
hot lunch progru-u »or ) Xf,
desired. Call at 161 LIMEROCK also green Krex Rug, 7x9 TEL.
ies
of young people. This will be illowed ;nd that Letters Testaguest
of
Mrs.
Walter
Starrett.
and
Warren Whitney ot Thomaston was
ST.
122*124 1564-W__________________ 123-125
SPRUCE HEAD
are,
Mrs
Freci
Starrett,
true
lor
many
years
to
con
-.
I
‘
.
is now with her mother. Mrs. Am
followed by a detailed report by
’ ntcr; Issue to Fanny E. HelkSTARTED Chicks. 2500. two
Mrs. Doris He.aid, Oct.
20 FT Boat for sale. Marine e n 
Miss Katherine Aageson spent the anda Lunden. West Rockport.
irinen nl Warren, she being the
Lindon Christie of the N.E.A. Con will change our cultural plan.
weeks
old.
for
sale.
Small
or
large
gine. Completely overhauled. F resh
Ernest C;. npbell, Oct. 17
. Yl • vention which was held la San
week-end at Martinsville, guest of
Teachers should participate in- exect’t;-’;: named therein, without
Mrs. B F. Podkowa went Tues
water trap hoister. copper fastened lots. KENDALL ORFF, Cushing. Mrs. James Buck and Albert Rob
uiul.
’? Mr; Francisco last Summer.
lis
Mcbdy
J
r
.
Oci.
18;
v4vusingi\'
i r curncuiiiui nmvrt?'**
123*125.
day to Boston, to enter the P ratt
and mahogany planking. Price $500 Tel. Thomaston 198-2.
J 7.-.3D BURGESS, late of
Harry
Be
ng,
Get.
1!'.
inson.
HARLAND C DAVIS. Pleasant
Diagnostic Hospital. She motored
Mr. Christie was the Knox Coun tion. They must give account to ’•■■nun ion. deceased. Will and
Local
chatomnii
of
I’
Point, Me. Tel. 199-14. Thomaston.
•
.
Bn
Miss
Marion
Dow
of
Wakefield,
perpe
uatc
the
ideals
of
everlasting
ELSC. Stove, Refrig.. Vac. Clean
as far as Portland, with her moth
ty delegate to the convention. Bual’c'.’lion for Probate thereof ask122*124 er Bendix Washer, other Household Mass., is guest of her aunt, Mrs.
er. Mrs. Chester Wallace, and set fc. Oct. 15. is M».~
ness conducted included the repo*' life. They live . o c’ose to children i lU'.tha the same may be proved
Kimball and it «uii oc a ■servt d n
DRESSED Turkeys for sale. h a n d  Goods. Moving out of town: 52 I Edith Low.
they are their source of i.trbilitj ■ uU a.".wed and that Letters
grandmother, Mrs. Flora Jones.
oi the nominating committee.
123 125
picked. TEL. 1473-R
121'123 SUMMER ST
'!'."s'-amentary issue to Ethel M.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Batty visited
Mrs. Emma Norwood of Warren the Warren schools. S ral vol
The officers elected for next their horizon of tomorrow
Burgess of Thomaston, she being
umes of poetry arc on a ".play ,t&t.
100 RAZOR Blades. Superfine!
ABOUT 350 Black Cross Pullets, Mr. and Mrs. Irving McLeod at
"Wo iro'-.t not forget the* the ■ iie executrix named therein, withyea • arc Mrs. Diane. J. Pitts, pres
Double Edge. Special 100 for $1.25. for sale, from Foster Jameson Searsport Sunday.
for reading a t the pub
librar;.
ident; Lctoy Barker, .’ice president; v.'oi.id ■ ii, judge us by rir own »ii bond.
Regular price $2.00. Satisfaction hatchery.
Beginning
to lay.
HOME STUDY
Saturday and Tuesday : ?e op.r
Mrs. Robert Deck and son Dale
M:.; Clara Kelsey, secretary-trea .-word b. our : bin; '■ ’-m slate
guaranteed or monev back. W rite RUFUS G. CONDON. Friendship.
>'R’.?'CES SHERMAN WINSOR,
More Money — through Home ate with the poetry daj
RAZOR BLADE OOlMPANY.
122*124 of Rockport, Mass. are visiting Mr.
surer; ilrs. I ttiiscuiH E tssrj’, mem tcchifii'. pi-ogres.. I . ’* •«•.’. re- ether s: e known as FRANCES
Study. Over 400 courses to choose
Mrs. James Kinney
i .on. ber of executive boura.
The Courier-Gazette.
121-123
ietiofisr. ”
i ,u'< "t ' a,me "The "iTCH-S SHERMAN WINSOR,
L. C. SMITH Ty pewriter, White and Mrs. Millage Randall.
tlie
Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKeller and from For free information, write James R., and daug^G.
u Boston, Massachusetts, debest
education
..
. i jr
Sink
Unit.
Cupboards,
and
Copper
The
address
v
as
gi-en
by
Philip
INTERNATIONAL CORRESPOND
STORM W INDOW S
i td.
Exemplified Copy of Will
Tank. Refrigerator for sale; all Charles McKeller of Warren were ENCE SCHOOL P O Box 681. Au Misses Jean, Janice and •■>,'. mo An..!',. Assoct J c Deputy Commls- has the ch il’ei.ge been so ,'m‘itt.’’
Made of Guaranteed Rustless
d P bate thereof., together with
most new. HILDA S. KEYES. 15 J dinner guests of Mrs. Callie Rack- gusta. Maine.
123-135 tored Thursday to Wato: ■!". Uh slouo” <*.; Education fo he State of I Dean Shibles ended with ft quo
Aluminum
I a Petition for Probate of Foreign
Wadsworth S t. Thomaston. Me. i lift Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur Kinney of L' P’or.e
Bl'RROWES Corp, of Portland
Malt’-hlii.p Anin»>
brougnt tation i.'OTt Mfae Holman on a good Alii.
that the copy of said
122*124
Miss Helen Meservey of ThomCash or Terms
Mrs.
Lillian
Simmons
and
Mrs.
TO LET
Wlil inay be allowed, filed and
greetmaw of the State Department teacher
14
FT
Boat
for
sale
at
35
Broad
i
aston
is
spending
her
vacation
at
E. T. LONG, Factory Rep.
Laura Starrett attended inspection (
recorded in the Probate Court of
way. M. L. YOUNG.
122*124 her home here.
The convention then adjourned.
AT 13 Pleasant street, downstairs. of Wiwurna Chapter. O.E.k , At of Education and from the Com
113 C am den S t.
missioner He explained that the Many took advantage of the free Knox County. No appointment
123-S-Th-tf
4
small
rooms,
unfurnished
Apt.
asked for.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Reed of Bel
TWO Oil Drums for sale. Con
Waldoboro Tuesday night.
function of this department is to X-ray offered to teachers and
MALE Canary for sale. G u a r stant level. New shut-off valve, mont, Mass., are spending a few with flush and shed. Inquire at 30
ESTATE DAVID C. GEARY,
OAK
ST.
123tf
Staff Sergeant Waino Waisanen administer the education laws of school employes.
122*124 days at their cottage on Spruce
anteed singer. $10. TEL. 1027-M. tubing. TEL. 713-W.
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Pe
121*123
GARAGE to let at North St. of the U. S. Army Air Forces, vet State to furnish leadership in the
tition for Administration asking
NEW Home Sewing Machine, Head Island.
J TEL. 372-W.
123tf eran of Korea and the Far East, is field and service to those in educa
WOOL Art Square for sale Very Circulator Oil-Burner Heater, one
For social items in The Courier- that Walter I. Geary of Vinal
Mr. and Mrsr. W. D. Hall of CasFURNISHED
Apartment.
54 home on a 15-day furlough from tion.
good condition. TEL. 959-W afte r Divan and chair for sale
All
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tl haven, or some other suitable per
4.30 p. m.
118*123 priced to sell. I. C. MacBRIDE. 11 I tine and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall Broad ST. Owners on premises Camp Stoneman, Calif., and will
son. be appointed administrator,
He spoke on leadership. Teachers
and
son
David
of
Belfast
spent
days. TEL. Camden 2184. after report at the Wright-Patterson
without bond.
122*124
CHILD'S Coat and Legging Set Fulton St., city.
should
evaluate
themselves
as
Notices Of Appointment
122*124
the week-end at the Hall cottage. j 4 p. m.
for sale, size 4. Call 306-W MRS
ESTATE AUGUST ELO. late of
EASY Spindryer Washer for sale.
Army Air Forces Base in Dayton, leaders of young people. Leaders
i I, WILLIS R. VINAL, Register St. George, deceased. Petition for
Col. and Mrs. Seward F. Mains.
LARGE Room to let, harbor view, Ohio. Oct. 22. He is with his par
TED SYLVESTER. Rockland.
TEL. 994
122-123
should
have
a
plan
with
a
purpose,
1
of
Probate
for
the
County
of
Knox
_________________________ 121*123
Jr., and Miss Mary Hall spent last semi-private bath, garage available.
Administration asking that Ruura
STEVENS-Browning Pump Shot
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Waisanen, a plan based on facts and imagina in the State of Maine, hereby cer- M.
Elo of St. George, or some
LADY’S Navy Blue Winter Coat Gun for sale; 12 ga. Good con week cruising on Col. Mains’ cruiser Business man or woman preferred.
i
tify
th
a
t
in
the
following
estates,
Pleasantville.
122 124
tion. Secondly they should under
other suitable person, be appointed
for sale, size 44 Price reasonable dition. Price o. k. W S TRIPP. ; the lady “Lady Laura.” They were ' TEL. 564-M.
TEL 43. Thomaston.______ 121*123 Tel. 10C9-R_______________ 122-124 joined by the W. D. Halls in Cas I SMALL House to rent, lights.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fogg of Sims stand people and thirdly they I the persons were appointed Ad- administratrix, without bond.
' hot water, flush. Call at 7 MYRTLE bury. Conn., were guests Sunday should exercise a good influence. , ministrators. Executors. Guardians
ESTATE WILLIAM A. ANDER
COAL and wood Stove circulator
tine
on
a
trip
to
Bangor
and
visit
WHIZZER Motor Bike for sale
i and Conservators and on the dates
ST._____________________ 121*123 I of Mrs. Annie Akins Spear, his
SON, late of Thomaston, deceased.
heater. $60
TEL. Thomaston New tires, windshield, lights. Heavy ed the Howe Halls in Orono.
The Founder of Christianity is the hereinafter named.
Petition for Administration asking
115-12.______
122* 124 duty bike. 21 WARREN ST. 122’124
THREE-Room Furn. Apt. to let. '
Mrs. S. L. Mains. Jr., entertained j private bath, all elec, kitchen. grandmother. Mr. Fogg is employed model leader and teachers should
RICHARD E. DUNN of Cushing. that Ellen E. Emery of Thomas
WRITE Enamel Glenwood R ange
DOUBLE Window’s for sale. 4 the Community Club of South Adults preferred . JOHN THURAU, in the electronics department, Pratt follow this example.
July 17. 1951 Richard O. Elliot of ton, or some other suitable person,
with oil burner and wood grates, 31x58 : 2. 31x54. almost new. TEL.
121-123 and Whitney Aircraft Corp., in
This meeting adjourned at 12.30 Thomaston was appointed Guard be appointed administratrix, with
also a Magic Chef Gas Range. AL- 1316.____________________ 122*124 Thomaston at the Hall cottage last : 67 Talbot Ave.
Wednesday.
MODERN 2-room furnished Apt. Hartford, Conn. Monday callers on The banquet followed immediately. ian and qualified by filing bond on bond.
BERT L. MANK. Warren. 119*124
September 7, 1951.
PROPELLORS. new or re-con121*123 Mrs. Spear, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Callie Rackliff entertained to let; 57 PACIFIC ST
ESTATE JACK HAVISTO. some
T h e C o n v e n tio n B a n q u e t
MEN’S, Women’s and children's ditioned for sale. Pitch changed.
ANNIE L. WILLEY late of
FURNISHED two-room Apart Mrs. Arthur L. Perry were Mr and
Shoes sold at factory price at JO E'S Work guaranteed. Any size. Write Friday afternoon at luncheon. Her
The high light of the convention Thomaston, deceased. August 21. times known as JACK HAAVISTO,
SHOE STORE. 68 Cedar St. Open ARTHUR LUTHER. Port Clyde or guests were Miss Helen Meservey, ment with flush to let, South End. Mrs. Herbert Thomas of Rockland. was the banquet which was held 1951, Eliza Willey Walker of Thom or JACK HARVESTO. late of War
123*126
daily, toic Sunday until 9 p m.. phone Ten. Har. 62-13.
Mr. and Mrs. Mertland L. Carroll in the R H. S.. gym. Autumn colors aston was appointed executrix, and ren, deceased. Petition for Per
122*124 Miss Katherine Aageson and Mrs TEL. 439-M1.__________
except Thurs. close at 6 o’clock
■ THREE-Room Apartment with of New Harbor were Sunday guests were used in decorating. Black and qualified by filing bond on Septem petual Care of Burial lot and for
Minnie
Caddy.
Grave Stone, presented by Christy
98tf
ber 7, 1951.
Miss Karen Waldron who has bath to let, furnished or unfur of Mrs. Lillian Simmons.
C. Adams of Rockland, Administra
WANTED
white
drawings
of
Columbus
ships
nished.
All
modern
improvements.
SECOND-Hand Furniture of all
Mr. and Mrs. Willis R Vinal were were used to decorate the back wall.
been a patient at Thayer Hospital,
ELVIRA FOLLETT, late of Rock tor.
kinds bought and sold. CARL W
WOMAN or Girl wanted tor Waterville, returned home Saturday. i TEL. 1285._________________ 120tf week-end guests of relatives in
land, deceased. July 17, 1951 Ade
ESTATE HATTIE E. MORSE,
SEWALL, 11 Knowlton St. Tel. housework, mornings. TEL. 8065
TWO-Room
Apartment with Portland, and Poland Spring, in The drawings were the work of laide L. Kaler of Rockland ap
late of Friendship, deceased. Pe
1374-W.
________________ 113tf
j
flush
to
let,
furnished
or
unfur
Maynard
Bray
and
Donald
Merch
123*125
For social Items In The Courierpointed executrix, and qualified by tition for Perpetual Care of Burial
nished. TEL. 1285.
120tf cluding Mrs. Edith Burdick. Mr. and ant. Autumn leaves and flowers filing bond on September 7, 1951
TIME to plant Tulip Bulbs. $1
ATTENTION FARMERS
Gazette, Phone 1044, City.
tf
lot presented by National Bank of
Mrs.
Thomas
Douglas,
and
Mr.
and
LTNFURNISHED.
4-room
heated
!
per dozen: potted hardy Mums in
Wanted: Dry Beans, yellow-eye.
were used profusely in decorating
MANPORD MADDOCKS. late of Commerce of Portland, executor.
Mrs.
Roger
Gowell.
Apartment to let: thermostatic con- j
bud and blossom. 50c and 75c: soldier and red kidney variety.
ESTATE MURDICK W. CRA
Mr. and Mrrs. Walter Starrett tables and nut cups of tan and or Owl’s Head, deceased. August 21,
electric kitchen-range and
African Violets, all colors 75c. Highest market prices. Consult us.
REAL ESTATE Ij tool,
1951 Riley F. Strout of Owl’s Head
refrigerator, flush, free hot water. motored to Quebec City over last ange added to the decorative appointed administrator and quali MER. late of Washington, de
DEAN'S NURSERY. 325 Old Coun KENNEBEC BEAN CO , No. Vasceased. First and Final Account
scheme. A turkey dinner was
Over CARR'S STORE, 4 Rankin week-end.
ty Road. Tel. 348-J.
113tf salboro.
123*128
HOUSE FOR SALE
fied by filing bond on September presented for allowance by Charles
St.;
$11
per
week.
Tel.
25
before
served
to
nearly
20
by
Mrs.
Dorman.
In
Warren
Village,
near
Rt.
1,
7, 1951.
USED Piano wanted. TEL. 22-M.
M rs. W in n ie D. M e rrifie ld
C. Ludwig, Special Administrator.
and buses. Eight-room House, 12.30 p. m.__________________ 119tf
P. T. A members served.
123*125
LUCY E. ROBINSON of St.
Word was received here Thurs
ESTATE MURDICK W. CRA
modern kitchen and bathroom,
B O D Y and FE N D E R _________________
UNFURNISHED
Rents
to
let
at
Music was furnished by the War George. September 18. 1951 Ernest
RELIABLE middle-aged House porch, one-pipe furnace, garage 18 Masonic St., adults. Write to day of the death Wednesday night
MER, late of Washington, de
ren Girls’ Glee Club, director Mrs. H. Robinson of Brooklyn, New ceased. First and Final Account
keeper wanted. Live in. Reason and small henhouse. Land 162x132 MRS
L. S. MILLS. 30 Jardine Rd., at South Portland, of Mrs. Winnie
W ORK
able pay. MILDRED COLLINS. ! Attractive home and in good con Morristown,
Cooper.
Acknowledge York was appointed guardian and presented for allowance by Charles
N. J.
119tf Dolham Merrifield, 74. widow of Winola
Union,
Me._______________
123*125
dition. Tel. 120-2. S. F HASKELL
ments were made to all committees qualified by filing bond on same C. Ludwig, Executor.
C O M P L E T E P A IN T J O B S
FURNISHED
House
to
let
In
1
George
Merrifield,
and
formerly
of
date. Alfred M Strout of Thom
ANTIQUES and used Furniture . __________________________ 123*lt Appleton ill miles from Camden) 4
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
ESTATE ALICE A COOK, late
Appleton. Mrs. Merrifield was born those who served the dinner, the aston was appointed Agent in
wanted.
Attic
contents, etc.
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
HUNTING Camp in Washington ■rooms for year-around living. Mid- |
of Warren, deceased. First and
students
who
helped
make
the
pro
Maine.
WEAVER'S. 91 Main St., Thomas County for sale; 3 rooms, fireplace. dle-aged couple preferred. Very at Waldoboro, the daughter of Rob
REPAIRS
Final Acoount presented for allow
grams, particularly Mary J. Glenton.
122-135 TEL. 217-iM. city.
GEORGE E. HILLS, late of ance by Catherine M. Wade, Exe
123-125 'low rent. Electricitv and telephone. ert and Olive Vannah Dolham.
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
denning
and
Isabel
Firth,
Arnold
Union, deceased. September 18, cutor.
MAN wanted. Clerical, distribu
,
HOUSE for sale. Call at 19 Write HILDA PAXMAN, 2 Gibbs ! Funeral services will be held at
1951 Grace A. Young of Union was
tion. and delivery work. Full or BROADWAY. Thomaston. 120*122 Court. Waltham. Mass.
119*124 i 9 a. m. Saturday at the Hobbs Fu McKenney and others.
R o w lin g ’s G a r a g e
ESTATE ANNIE PAYNE FOSS,
part time Reply by letter to P O.
Mrs Pitts presided and intro appointed administratrix, without late of North Haven, deceased.
TWO-APT House at 49 Park S t """APARTMENT to~let? Adults ] neral Home. South Portland, and
778 MAIN ST..
TEL. 202-W
bond.
BOX 666 advising age and experi
only. Apply in person 28 JAMES the body brought Saturday for duced the guest speaker. Dean Mark
First and Final Account presented
for
sale,
occupied
at
present.
Price
ROCKLAND, ME.
ence.
118tf
EMMA C. STAMP, late of South for allowance by Curtis M. Payright. Inquire WALDOBORO GA ST.________________________118tf burial in the Fairview Cemetery, Shibles, University of Maine. Dean
1-tf
Thomaston,
deceased.
September
son, Administrator, d.b.n.c.t.a.
RAGE, 118 Park St. Tel. 475 »5tf
Shibles spoke on the role of the
FIVE-Room upstairs Apartment in this town.
CESSPOOLS AND
18, 1951 Hazel S. Williams of South
with bath to let. Elec, range and
ESTATE BERKLEY GILCHREST,
teacher in educating for tomorrow’s Thomaston was appointed execu
FOR SALE
Churrh
News
SHOATS for sale. MAURICE
SEPTIC TANKS
late of Union, deceased. First and
Have a small House and about refrigerator, oil heat, garage. Ref- j Continuing the series on Sermon world. There are four requirements. trix. without bond.
LEONARD. Rockville. Tel. 1592-M1.
121-123 '
Final Account presented for alCleaned By Machine
3 acres of land near the Oyster erences. TEL. 328-R
io etf
on the Mount. Rev J. Homer Nel First of all teachers must perpetu
GUST ANDERSON. late of I lowance by Eunice Oilchrest, AdLOVELY modern 3 rm private
River Bridge in Thomaston, new
C. E. F E N D E R S O N
ate
their
culture
and
their
Ameri
R O O F IN G A N D S ID IN G
Rockland,
deceased.
August
21,
! ministratrix.
hen house, lights, and house in bath apt. to let. El Refrig cabinet son will have for his sermon theme
TEL. ROCKLAND 1314
TITE-ON, fire-resistant roofs, 20
can ideals. Next teachers should 1951 Knox County Trust Company
good condition, will sell for one- sink, unfurnished, excellent loc.; 87 j at the Congregational Church Sun
ESTATE JOY P. WARREN, late
OR WRITE SACO. ME.
of
Rockland
was
appointed
execu
kinds of siding, repair work, m etal
120*125 half down, bal. on mortgage. Just N. MAIN ST. Tel. Camden 2853. | day mornin.g “Jesus' Principles of train and retrain so th a t they can tor. and qualified by filing bond on of Rockland, deceased. First and
windows, and doors. Free esti
teach
children
who
are
growing
up
Final Account presented for alW.ASTE Pane- wanted, newspa think you can buy this without ________________________ 121-123 I Righteous Living.”
mates, monthly payments. CALL
September 17, 1951.
| lowance by George w . Heath, Ex“Why Walk Ye As Men?" will be in a fast moving world.
TWO-Room Furnished Apt to
1213-M or write P O. Box 424. pers. books, magazines, corrugat Jpaying a Sales Tax.
ADELAIDE
E.
CATLAND,
late
j ecutor.
HAROLD B KALER.
let with electric refrigerator and the sermon topic Sunday morning
Schools are the stronghold for
Rockland.
101 tf ed boxes Inquire 55 TILLSON
Tel. 5-25 bath: 88 Camden St. TEL 1264-W at the Baptist Church by Rev. America's ideals in troubled times, of Rockland, deceased. September
ESTATE JOHN G. ROBBINS,
A V E .. City.
147tf Washington, Me.
18,
1951
Edward
L.
Stone
of
Thom
FOR SALE
86tf j _____________
117-tf . Bruce Cummings By the courtesy and teachers should understand
late
of Rockland, deceased. First
aston
was
appointed
administrator
TOP prices paid for all kinds of
Three p. Gal. Nails keg $16-95.
PARTLY Furnished apt. to let. of Mrs Isa Teague, and her son. people in every nation so that they and qualified by filing bond on j and Final Account presented for
Carmote House Paint, gal $4 85 junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries
allowance by Margaret H. Robbins,
Wooden
and Steel Barrels, and rags. MORRIS GORDON & M ISCELLANEOUS 16 Knox St. Adults preferred. Roger Teague, free transportation can face tomorrow's world with un same date.
Executrix.
CALL 81-W.
122*124
SON. 9 T St.. Tel. 123-W
12tf
suitable for all uses.
M
CARRIE
SHIRREFPS,
late
by
bus
is
offered
those
who
may
derstanding.
BICYCLES, Tricycles bought,
ESTATE HERBERT E. WINTwo Quart Bottles.
FOUR-Room Furnished Apt to
Thirdly teachers should be a of Rockland, deceased. August 21, : LOCK, late of North Haven, dej sold, repaired, painted like new. let. thermostatic heat, hot and wish to attend the Christ for Mari
New Galvanized Chain. 30c lb1951
Harry
M
Pratt
of
Rockland
LLOYD’S
1Baby
carriage tires
replaced.
Acetylene and Oxygen
water, comfortable for couple time Maine evangelistic services at “source” person or a “resource” was appointed executor and quali ceased. First and Final Account
RADIO SERVICE RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP. Prescott cold
MORRIS GORDON <fc SON
Tel.
1466. MRS. H. M. FROST Rockland. Sunday night, Oct. 14, person. They should have ideas. fied bv filing bond on September presented for allowance by Helen
PHONE 396-W
S t, City._______________111*8*132 __________________________ 114tf Wednesday night, Oct. 17; and Teachers are very important peo 18. 1951.
C. Winlock, Executrix.
• Leland St.,
Rockland, Me.
96-S-tf
114tf
DONALD B. LOGAN, late of
CIDER Pressing at the L. M
Sunday. Oct. 21. the bus to leave ple who should be able to give out
TWO-Room
and
four-room
un
ETHEL
I
FOSTER,
late
of
War
MAN wanted to work on poultry Thomas Mill. No Searsmont. Open
the Baptist Church at 6.30, all facts. Lastly teachers should have ren. deceased. September 18. 1951 Worcester, Massachusetts, deceased.
furnished
Apts,
to
let
TEL
402
farm; steady job if satisfactory. ' evenings and Sundays TEL Lib.
Exemplified Copy of Will and Pro
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
103tf three nights.
a knowledge of research in their Charles E. Poster of Warren was bate thereof, together with a PeL. B ROKES * SON, Camden Tel. ] 26-34.
122*124
appointed
executor
and
qualified
Walks, Steps. Posts. Fireplaces.
SMALL Furnished Apartments to
2261._____________
108tf
own field. This is fundamental.
OIL Burners, cleaned and ad let. Apply in person. 11 JAMES
by filing bond on September 24, | tition for Probate of Foreign Will,
Those interested in transporta
Mooring Stones and Chain. Ash
asking that the copy of said Will
“I see tremendous entrances and 1951.
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work justed.
Work guaranteed- THE
ltf tion to Portland on Sheldon’s Bus exits.” he quoted. 'Perhaps our
lar, Veneer, Pier Stone. Wall and
may be allowed, filed and recorded
done at the M end-It Shop, 102 F IX -IT SHOP. 138 Camden St. ST.
JESSIE
B
WALL,
late
of
Rockon
Oct.
25
or
26.
please
call
or
see
Foundation Stone.
Estimates
118tf
HEATED and unheated furnished
Union St., Grove St. entrance Tel. | Tel. 1091-W.
ability to move fast will be our i land, deceased. September 18. 1951 in the Probate Court of Knox
gladly submitted. No obligation.
County No appointment asked for
Apts to let. V. F. STUDLEY. 77 Mr. Forss. Warren Red & White blessing.” he said, "because we will
1680 EVA AMES_______ 118*123
HAVE TOC PROBLEMS?
Pearl Borgerson of Rockland was
WITNESS. HARRY E. WILBUR,
Tels. 8060 or 1234
ltf Store.
123-S-126
HOCKING GRANITE INDUS
Send
five
questions,
8100, Park St
DON'T discard your old or
!
appointed
executrix
and
qualified
get
to
know
other
peoples
of
the
Eaquire, Judge of Probate Court for
TRIES (Successors to John Mee
SANDING Machine and polisher
antique furniture. Call H JOHN stamped envelope. REV RUTH
i
by
filing
bond
on
same
date.
Doctors are so busy nowadays world better.” “Our cultural pattern
Knox County, Rockland. Maine.
han * Son). Clark Island. Me.
NEWMAN for restoring and re MATHIAS, advisor. 827 Broadway. to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer.
Attest:
Attest:
Tel. Rockland 21-W2 or Tenant's
Everett, Mass. Full page reading Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT that many people get well before is democratic. Therefore we teach
finishing;
48
Masonic
St.
Tel.
w
n
LIS
R
VTNAL.
Register
Harbor 58-13.
1-tf
WILLIS R. VINAL. Register.
democracy.” Shrinking distances
74tf CO. 440 Main 8t.
t t f they can see them.
1106-M.
88*tf enclosed. Prompt replyHERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS

Advertisements in this colum n not to exceed three lines Inserted
ence for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
each for each line, half price ea ch additional time used. Fire small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads" so called, L e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to T he Courier-Gaxette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
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Tuesday-Thursday-Safurta?

FARM

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 1 3 ,1 9 5 1 '

AND

S e w in g M a c h in e s

G R A N G E N E W S O F IN T E R E S T IN

W ELL-EARNED A C H IEVEM EN T AWARDS

Home Demonstration Agent
Tells What Should Be
K n o x -L in c o ln 4-H C lu b M e m b e rs M a d e
Done About Them

KNO X

f t p FIW

AND

L IN C O L N

THREE PROMINENT SPEAKERS

West Rockport; George Ogilvie,,
W ill A d d re s s A n n u a l M e e tin g K n o x Jefferson; Walter Lind, Appleton, i
Third
Honor — Robert
Lee,
Lincoln E x te n s io n A s s o c ia tio n O ct. 23
Friendship.

C O U N T IE S

W on C -G P la q u e

W a s h in g to n 4 -H 'e rs

Singing Sewing 4-H Club Patricia Jones Elected Presi
Tops — Gregory Plaque
dent— Club Divided Into
To Warren Club
Two Groups

Dear Homemaker:
The Courier-Gazette plaque for
H a p p y By R e ce ip t— S in g in g S e w in g
Mrs Kenneth Hutchins, local 4-H
Maybe with all the pretty Pall
the highest scoring club in Knox- Club Leader, has just completed ar
Home Improvement and
C lu b W in s C o u rie r-G a z e tte P la q u e
colors being displayed in the dry
Lincoln Counties for 1951 was won rangements for the forming of the
Woodworking-Junior
Seavey Piper, Troy, Me., has been .shown its value in several ways by the Singing Sewing 4-H Club of 1951-52 Washington 4-H Club. A
goods departments of the stores you
First
Honors — Herbert Moody, announced as a speaker at the which Mr. Piper will no doubt dis- West Rockport
have gotten the urge to sew, but
Viola S tarr is noon meeting was called at the Vil
The following were awarded 4-H Betty Williamson, Rockland; Don Forrest Carver, Clifton Parlin, Jef- j Knox-Lincoln County Extension cuss.
find you have a balky, sewing ma
leader of this group and her lage School House for the purpose
Ronald House, So. Bristol;j Association annual meeting. SenatorHe is amember of the forestry
chine. If your sewing machine is Club honors by Extension Service na M. Tilton, Jefferson; Gwen Nor ferson;
mother, Mrs. Annie Starr is the of electing officers for the ensuing
acting balky this Pall after its leaders at the annual achievement wood, Hope; Shirley Beal, Wool James Tibbetts, W. Southport; Paul Margaret Chase Smith has been committee of the Extension Asso- assistant. Seventeen hundred points year. The following were chosen:
Bummer vacation, maybe all it day in Thomaston last Saturday: wich; Margaret Larallee, Dresden Dearborn, Appleton; Joseph Rus- , previously annouced as a speaker elation Federation which is corn- were won on all of the year’s re President, Patricia Ann Jones; vice
Mills; Nancy Buck, Warren; Jac sell, Whitefield; Donald Lewis, at the meeting which will be held posed of presidents of that group. quirements which were completed president. la u ra Greenlaw; secre
needs is cleaning and oiling. Dust,
Bean-Senior
tary, Mary Ann Hutchins; treasurer,
grit, lint and thread easily collected
First honors — Gilbert Martin, quelyn Kaler, Rockland; Barbara Bruce William Alley, Southport; jat Thomaston in W att’s Hall, 10 a. This committee has been set up to 100 percent.
attempt to bring Maine people the
on the working parts of the ma- Warren; George Ogilvie, Jefferson. Douglas, Rockport; Helen Mank, Sumner Rand, W. Southport; Rich- m Tuesday. Oct. 23.
J. F. Gregory and Sons Co. of Charlene Ludwig; news reporter,
f chine and eventually may form a Second honors—Rodney Orff, Jef Hope; Dorothy Caswell, Jefferson; ard House, Dennis Farrin, Arthur , selected as an outstanding farm- ;seriousness of the forestry situation Rockland sponsored the plaque Armajean Belcher; color bearer,
’ packed mass, soaked and gummed ferson; Avis M. Gammon, Warren; Joanne White, Rockland; Marilyn Wyllie, Charles Frey, Robert Eug- , efi Mr pjper was awarded this in Maine and to attempt to bring which was won by Warren Wonder Frieda Prescott; cheer leader. Lau
McCobb, Dresden; Pearl Carver, ley, Nell_McFarland, South Bristol, highest Maine Farmer award in action by the people who have Workers as the second highest 4-H ra Greenlaw; song leader, Patricia
with oil. This can make the ma Dwight Howard, Union.
Dresden Mills; Winola Gerrish, Claude Parmenter, Southport.
1943 by the University of Maine. wood lots to work them on a good Club in Knox-Lincoln Counties for Ann Jones.
chine run hard, sometimes causes
Bean-Junior
Rockland: Kathleen Hall, Dresden
Third Honors - Larry Kelsey, geavey Piper has been on the Ex management basis.
it to jam or lock. Lack of oil also
the year 1951. Avis Gammon is The Club will be divided into two
First honors—Arnold D. Hill,
Com.
Mills; Marjorie Cousins, Warren; Bruce Hassan, South Bristol; Roger tension
Also on the program with Sena leader of this group of ambitious groups this year. Mrs Hutchins will
can cause trouble.
Warren; C. Herbert Annis, Simon
Mvera]
Shirley Hallowell, Jefferson; Con Bramhall, David Simmons. Dana mittee Qf Waldo Co
tor Smith and Mr. Piper is Mrs. Ad girls and Freda Hill is the assist direct the activities of the girls, and
The newer sewing machines, like ton Corner.
stance Wilson, Jefferson; Ann In Verge, Wilbur Reed, Paul P. Bram times and has been a president of dle Ellis who represented Maine's ant leader. All requirements were Mrs. Harry Phillips has charge of
other equipment, come with manu
Canning-Senior
graham, Rockland; Charlotte Hunt, hall, Nelson Lash, Friendship.
th at County’s group when it was Extension Association women at met 100 percent and a total of 1575 boys group. Election of officers for
facturer’s directions for their care.
First honors—Sadie E. Gammon,
Pig-Senior
known as the Farm Bureau.
the National Convention of Worn- points won.
But owners of older machines, of North Warren; Avis M. Gammon, Lincolnville; Annette Weymouth,
the latter group will take place this
First Honors—Avis M. Gammon,
Mr. Piper has a herd of 40 regis- en’s Advisory Councils,
week.
ten have lost such directions. Thus Warren; Frances Reed, North Ap Dresden; Leith Grotton, Rockland;
Third and Fourth Places
All interested people are invited
many a seamstress has expressed pleton; Ralph L. Miller, Simonton; Judith Elwell, Nobleboro; Nancy Freda Hill, Sewell Peabody, War tered Holsteiq cows, all of which
The 1950-51 Club will bring its
Canpanwagan of West Southport
Hixon, Jefferson; Mary Corbett, ren; Donald Perry, Hope,
W the need for a "doctor book” for her Freda Hill, Warren.
have been raised on his farm. Last to attend the meeting which will led by Mrs. Violet Smith and Mrs. activities to a close by attending the
Dresden Mills.
year, they averaged 390 pounds of also feature election of the 1952 of- Emolyn Pratt won third place with Lincoln-Knox County Annual 4-H
machine which describes symptoms
Pig-Junior
Canning-Junior
Second honors—Laura Wotton,
fat apiece.
fleers, exhibits and displays, con- 1550 points and Eastern River of Club meeting which is being held
and ailments, suggests home reme
First
Honors
—
Carter
Phillips,
First Honors — Gloria House,
Seavey Piper was in on the start sideration of the new constitution Dresden Mills led by Mrs. Doris at Thomaston today. Transporta
dies or informs her when a repair South Bristol; Ellen Reed, North Bristol; Donald Collins, Appleton; Washington; C. Herbert Annis, Si
Chester E. Meservey, Jefferson; monton Corner; Daniel Sanborn, of the Troy Town forest which has and by-laws, awards, and discus- Souviney placed fourth with 1510 tion is being furnished by Mrs.
man is needed.
Appleton.
Maxine Gross, North Whitefield; Thomaston.
made history over the State of sion of the years work and the year points.
Robert Grierson of Washington.
The U. S. Department of Agri
Second honors — Patricia Ann
Second Honors—Kendall Moody, Maine. There are now some 200,000 Ito come.
culture has a publication entitled Jones, Washington; Jean Ogilvie, Natalie Fermandez, Hope; Mary
Leeman, Woolwich; Catherine Pot Appleton; David Kenniston, War trees in excellent condition. The
Memberships for 1952 are now be“Sewing Machines, Cleaning and Jefferson.
tle, Jefferson; Loraine Gross, North ren.
forest was started in 1940, and it is ing accepted by Community chairAdjusting.” It tells how to clean, oil
Chick Raising-Senior
Whitefield; Esther Jones, Lincoln
expected that it will become a real men and project leaders as well as
and adjust parts in words and pic
Pig-Young Farmer
First honors—Sadie E. Gammon, ville; Delores Dorr, Dresden Mills;
tures. A handy chart lists various
Second Honor—Irving Lufkin, Jr., help to the town as it has already the office, Box 415. Rockland, Me.
North Warren; Elsie Andrews, West Laurel Robbins, Appleton; Gall
machine troubles af)d tells what to
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
Rockport; Jane Robbins, Hope; Rogers, North Whitefield; Vanessa Warren.
do about them.
Brewer, Sduthport; Rebecca Rice, tie, Mary Blaisdell, New Harbor.
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Potato-Senior
James McGrath, Hope; Ralph L. Moody, Appleton; Carter Philips,
*
Single copies of “Sewing Ma
Walpole; Winifred Marr, Sharon
Senior Blue Ribbons
Miller, Simonton; George Ogilvie, j Washington;
Mary
Richardson,| First Honors—Dwight Howard,
chines” are free on request to the
Brewer, Southport; Jacka ManeMeenahga Grange
be a special meeting. It is Booster
Bean—Gilbert Martin, Warren.
Jefferson.
| Hope; Roger Wilson, Jefferson; Union; Herbert Martin, Avis Gam
Office of Information, U. S. De
lick, Dresden Mills; Judith Elwell,
Second honors — Walter Lind, j Ethel Mayhew, Camden; Betty mon, Warren.
Clothing. Canning, Chick Rais
Booster Night was observed at Night and everyone is welcome.
partment of Agriculture, Washing Appleton.
Waldoboro; Loraine Gross, North ing, Food, and Home Improvement
Potato-Junior
Meenahga Grange with a special There will be a program, and dance
Sprowl, Appleton; Sandra Seekins,
ton 25, D. C., as long as the supply
First honors—Arnold Hill, War Wkitefield; Joanne Jones, Aina; —Sadie Gammon, North Warren.
program in charge of the lecturer, afterward. Oct. 23 is election of
Chick
Raising-Junior
Thomaston;
Constance
E.
Webb,
lasts. The booklet will help you keep I1
Dairy—Atwood Moody, Jefferson. Beatrice Milliken. The Juvenile officers. The lecturer will present
ren; Lawrence Richardson, Hope. Bette Hall, Hope; Peggy Brann.
First
honors
—
Elaine
Hoffses,
North
Edgecomb;
Carole
Lunden,
the machine in gdbd condition as
Foods, Home Improvement and Grange members were invited a nice program Oct. 30. A Halloween
Third honor — James Brann, North Whitefield; Mary E. Corbett,
Camden;
Fred Morin,
North Rockport; Rosalie Sanford, West
well as treat it when it’s ailing.
Dresden Mills;
Elaine Hoffses, Clothing—Viola Starr, West Rock guests, also a number of non-Gran party. Members are asked to at
Dresden; Beverly Griffin, Appleton; North Whitefield.
Whitefield.
Camden; Loraine Hall, Dresden; port.
Another thing that will add to
gers. There were about 60 present. tend in costume. Everyone wel
Second honors—Alfred Ripley, Gladys Tibbetts, North Whitefield;
Clothing-Senior
Joan M. Campbell, Hope; Donna
the enjoyment of sewing is having i
There is no admission
Foods—Althea Fitch, Dresden
Installation of officers will be come.
Whitefield
Fay McDonald, Jefferson; Nancy
First Hbnors—Viola Starr, West Carroll, Thomaston; Beverly Grif
a convenient arranged sewing cen
charge.
Refreshments will be on
Mills.
!
held
next
Monday
night
with
Dep
Mullen, Whitefield; Hazel Brown, Rockport; Adele Rice, Walpole; fin, Laurel Robbins. Appleton; San
Sweet Corn-Senior
ter.
sale. A dance afterward.
uty
Thaddeus
Reed
of
Wiscasset
as
Foods
and
Clothing—Priscilla
El
West
Dresden;
Jean
Tilton,
Jeffer
Rae
Clark,
Thomaston;
Priscilla
First honors—Dwight Howard,
dra Kelsey, Walpole; Jean Tilton, len, West Dresden.
You have heard much about the
installing officer.
Medomak Valley
son; Elwilda Bryant, Jefferson; Allen, West Dresden; Jane Robbins,
convenience of a U-shaped kitchen. Union:
Miller, Simonton.
Jefferson; Dolores Dorr, Dresden
Garden — Andrew Williamson,
Medomak Valley Grange of BurRoma
Butler,
Thomaston;
Jeanette
Hope;
Sheila
Benner,
Friendship;
White
Oak
Grange
Sweet Corn-Junior
Mills.
But a U-shaped sewing center may
kettville held a meeting Monday
Jefferson.
Booster Night was observed Oct.
First honors—C. Herbert Annis, Russell, Whitefield; Gloria Kennis- Sadie Gammon, Anna Varpa, North
be a new and helpful idea for many
Second honors—Vanassa Moody,
night. Hot chocolate and dough
Garden and Home Improvement
ton,
Warren;
Joanne
Jones,
Aina;
Warren;
Harriet
Gamage,
South
5. A Harvest pageant was presented
Simonton Corner.
a family seamstress.
nuts were served. It was decided
Gertrude
Hodgkins,
Jefferson; Bristol; Mildred Prior, Friendship; Appleton; Faye Seekins, Thomas —Ralph Miller, Simonton's Corner. , honoring Pomona.
With such an arrangement sew
Dairy-Senior
to have a Grange fair Oct. 31 from
Home Improvement and Chick
Glenda Butler, Thomaston; Freder Eunice Gamage, South Bristol; ton; Kathleen McCabe, North
Oct. 12, White Oak’s Juvenile
First honors—Atwood W. Moody,
ing can be done faster and with less
ick Snowdeal, Washington; Mary IEvelyn Douglass, West Rockport; Whitefield; Veneta Peaslee, Jeffer Raising — Elsie Andrews, West Graduation was held. Those gradu 1 p. m. supper, 5.30 to 8 p. m. En
effort in a convenient work place Jefferson; Charles Dolham, Jr„
tertainment to be announced for
Jane Hutchins, Washington.
Freda Hill, Warren; Carolyn Luf son; Susan Briggs. Aina; Kathleen Rockport.
ating were Alton Gammon, Edwin the evening. Brother Deputy Carwhere cutting
table, adjustable Warren; Kenneth Bartlett. Union;
Home Improvement and Foods—
Third honors—Arlene Cromwell, kin, East Warren; Barbara Thorn Hall, Dresden Mills; Suzanne Koch,
Benner and Rosslyn Castner.
ironing board, sewing machine and Dwight Howard, Union; Ralph Mil- Woolwich; Jacka Manelick, Dres
roll has been invited for his in
dike, West Rockport; Beverly Cur Walpole; Mary Cott, Pemaquid; Henry Kontio, Jr., West Rockport.
The Third and Fourth degrees spection of the Fourth degree Nov.
other equipment and supplies are ler, Simonton; Oscar Upham, Jr„
Pig-Potato—Avis
Gammon,
War
den Mills; Beverly Snowman, tis, Walpole; Fern Thayer, South- Connie Keyes, Thomaston; Donna
will be worked by the Ladies De- 5. The next Grange meeting will
grouped together where they are Union.
ren.
Southport; Merrill Orff, Union; port; Mary Jane Webb, Edgecomb;
Igree Team Oct. 26. At this time the be held Oct. 22.
easy to reach, see and use. Such a ! Second honors—Rodney Orff, Jef- Nancy Garcelon, Southport; Jean Althea Fitch. Dresden Mills; Doris Souviney, Dresden Mills; Maxine
Pig—Freda
Hill,
Warren.
Fish. Appleton; Patricia Frey,
set-up saves walking all over the ferson; John L. Clark, Appleton; Ogilvie, Jefferson; Joan Pattle, Seekins, Thomaston.
Potato—Dwight Howard, Union; Deputy, David Carroll will be pre
Megunticook Grange
Dresden
Mills; Shirley Webber,
sent for inspection.
house in making a dress, as often Mary Jane Webb, Edgecomb.
Herbert
Martin, Warren.
Megunticook Grange had its
Jefferson; Charlotte Lermond, Jef
Second honors—Bernice Grey, Southport; Alfreds Benner, Thom
happens when cutting is done on j
Dairy-Junior
Clothing—Adele Rice, Walpole;
Owl’s Head Grange
weekly meeting Wednesday, The
ferson; Clarista Payson, Camden; West Rockport; Valerie Robinson, aston; Jennie Tibbetts, North
the dining room table, pressing in
First honors—Richard Sprowl, Elaine Hoffses, Camden; Shirley Warren; Bernice Hunt, Thomaston;
Owl's Head Grange met Tuesday literary program was omitted, as
Whitefield; Hazel Brown, West Rae Clark, Thomaston.
the laundry, and stitching in the Appleton; Gail Rogers, North White- Thompson, Camden; Mary Ames, Esther H. Mathieson, Appleton;
Clothing and Chick Raising- with a large attendance. Supper officers were elected for the en
Dresden; Clarista Payson, Camden;
bedroom.
field; C. Herbert Annis, Simonton Camden; Susanne Russell, New Joan Mathews, Warren; Jean Fish,
All members are
preceded the Third and Fourth suing year.
Laura Wotton, Bristol; Reta Bailey, Jane Robbins, Hope.
Most right-handed women work Corner; Arnold Hill, Warren; Ann Harbor; Tade Osier, New Harbor; Appleton.
Clothing—Sheila Benner, Friend degrees. The Home and Commun working very hard towards their
Margaret Lavallee, Dresden Mills;
most conveniently in a right-ti- Ludwig, Hope; Alton Gammon, Kay Sawyer, New Harbor; Sandra
ity Welfare Committee had an auc Grange fair Nov. 17. Sunday, Nov.
Third honors—Maxine Orff, Jose Constance E. Webb, North Edge ship.
left direction. Arrange this by set North Warren; James Moody, Jef Miller, New Harbor; Margot Klebe, phine Prior, Gwendolyn Simmons.
Home Improvement—Gail Wiley, tion of left-over articles from fair, 18, there will be a turkey shoot.
comb; Pearl Carver, Dresden Mills;
ting the cutting table to the right ferson; Herbert F. Moody, Jeffer New Harbor; Judy Partridge. New Eleanor Farnham, Joan Lash, Jaswhich netted $9.10 toward the fair. More details later.
Susanne Boyd, Sandra Brewer, Hope; George Ogilvie, Jefferson.
of the machine and the ironing son; Eileen Howard, Union; Laurice Harbor; Beatrice Richardson, Hope; urn Murphy, Friendship.
Foods—Alma Beverage, Hope.
Thelma Gabrielson won the candy
Weymouth’s Booster Night
Southport; Annette
Weymouth,
board to the left. Then the fabrics Brown, Jefferson; Brent Hixon, Laura
Clothing—Anna
Varpa,
North
and
Kermit
Rice
won
the
Lecturer
Weymouth
Grange in Thomaston
Greenlaw,
Washington;
Clothing-Junior
Dresden; Mildred Young, Thomas
can be cut out, folded in units, Jefferson; Frank J. Hart, Appleton; Charlene Ludwig, Washington; Er
march. There were guests from will hold Booster Night on Monday
First honors—Ann Ludwig, Hope; ton; Chalmer Loud, New Harbor; Warren.
pieces stacked in order of use at the Stephen Chase, North Whitefield; nestine Greenlaw, Washington; Gloria House, South Bristol; Nancy- Judith Cannon. Thomaston; Ann
St. George, South Hope, Pleasant with Lottie York, State Lecturer,
Junior Blue Ribbons
right of the machine. Each unit can Ann Carleton, Aina; Thomas Perry, Linwood B Caswell, Jefferson; Buck, Warren; Eugenie Woodward, Carleton, Aina; Ethel Mayhew,
Total the speaker. The public is cor
Bean and Potatoes—Arnold Hill, Valley and Megunticook.
be put together and pressed without Hope; Arthur M. Jackson, North Walter Greenlaw, Washington.
attendance, 58. Oct. 16 there will dially invited.
Walpole; Helen Mank, Hope; Bar Camden; Harriet Aldus, North Ap Warren.
Appleton; Kenneth Calderwood,
getting up from the chair.
Canning—Gloria House, South
bara Douglas,
West Rockport; pleton; Josephine Swett, Southport;
Garden-Senior
The sewing center will be even Union; Kendall Moody, Appleton;
which averaged 48c per capita or
Jeanette Russell, Whitefield; Diana Norma Clark, Thomaston; Judy Bristol.
First
Honors—Andrew
William
K n o x H o s p ita l
more convenient with built-in John Leighton, Whitefield.
3 l-2c less than 1950. The Surplus
Dairy—Richard Sprowl, AppleFoster, Rosalie Mae Rice, South Webber, West Southport; Arline
son,
Jefferson;
Ralph
Miller,
Cam
Second honors—Albert E. Nor
drawer and closet space for stor
Food Commodities received from
Bristol; Carole Lunden, Rockport; Fogg, Aina; Jocelyn Hinds, Sheep- ton; Gail Rogers, North Whitefield;
den;
Edward
Jacobs,
Hope.
age of materials and squipment and wood, Warren; Mary Ann Hutchins.
Donna Tilton, Jefferson; Mary scot; Nancy Hixon, Jefferson; Carol C. Herbert Annis, Simonton's Cor Further Excerpts From An the Department of Health and Wel
Second
Honors
—
Carl
Wood,
Washington;
Paul Wood, East
with plenty of light on the work.
Thomaston;
Kenneth
Bartlett, Woodward, Walpole; Betty Sprowl, Butler, Glenda Butler, Thomaston; ner; James Moody, Jefferson.
nual Report Of Dorothy fare, apples, potatoes, dried milk
The location for a sewing center Warren; Constance Webb, North
and honey.
Foods — Nancy Frey, Patricia
Appleton; June Stimpson, West Sylvia Berry, West Dresden; Roma
Union;
Rodney
Orff,
Jefferson;
Folta, Administrator
should be out of the way of every Edgecomb.
Warren; Beverly Snowman, South- Butler, Thomaston; Jean Ogilvie, Frey, Dresden Mills; Patty Jones,
For statistics the following figures
Mary Jane Webb, Edgecomb.
Dairy-Young Fanner
day family activities to save the
Dr. Irving Goodof, as Pathologist are of Interest:
port; Marilyn McCobb, Dresden; Jefferson; Mary Ames, Camden; Washington; June Stimpson, North
Garden-Juniors
time and effort of putting things
First honors — Roland Rogers.
Warren; Ercell Sawyer, Rockland; and Walter Loker, Laboratory Tech,
Nancy Gamage, South Bristol; Nel Arlene Berry, West Dresden.
1951 1950
First Honors — Alton Gammon,
away for another day when the job North Whitefield.
Third honors—Sheila Jackson, Judith Wood, East Warren; Reta niclan, have had a busy year. The Operations
lie Gushee, Appleton; Mary Lou
1,062 1,017
Warren;
David
Pound,
Rockport;
is only partly done.
Fond Preparation-Senior
Farrin, South Bristol; Fay Mac Shirley Hallowell. Jefferson; Jean- Bailey. Dresden Mills; Nancy Gam total number of Laboratory exam Maternity
388 312
Here is another muffin rcceipe
First honors—Viola Starr, Rock Wilbur Jacobs, Hope; Walton Donald, Jefferson; Dorothy Hall, nine Cushman. Joyce Thompson, age, South Bristol; Donna Souvi inations for the fiscal year were Newborns
300
353
Brann,
North
Whitefield;
John
to add to your files using apples. port; Sadie E. Gammon, North
Dresden; Martha Holmes, South Friendship; Ellen Poland, New ney, Dresden Mills; Betty William 11,706. (compared with 9250 last Patients Days
12510 12570
This was sent to the office by Warren; Althea Kitch, Dresden Reed, Harry Morang, Appleton; C. Bristol; Nancy Garcelon, Sylvia Harbor; Karen Brow, Patricia Del son, Rockland;
Dorothy Ogier, year.) The number of tissues sent
(including newborns)
Mrs. Frances Gilchrist, Vinalhaven. Mills; Priscilla Allen, Dresden; Herbert Annis, Simonton Corner; Snowman, Southport; Jane Hart, ano. Barbara Thompson, Linda Syl Rockland.
Patient
days
for
examination
were
275
(114
more
11515 11,160
Henry Kontio, Jr., Rockport; Eve Irwin Wright, Hope; Byron Hain- Hope; Dorothy Packard, Gertrude vester, Merna Davis, Jean Aho,
Cinnamon Apple Muffins
Foods and Clothing—Donna Til than last year); and nine frozen
(excluding newborns)
ing,
Rockport;
Charlotte
Hunt,
Pierpont, Jefferson; Roxanne Gus Friendship;
Sift together two cups sifted all lyn Douglass, West Rockport; Alma
Shirley
Thompson. ton Jefferson.
Sections were done by Dr. Goodof. Newborn Days
1.395 1,410
Lincolnville; Glendon Lloyd, Union;
hee, Appleton; Marie McFarland. Camden; Donna Lane, Pemaquid
purpose flour, 4 teaspoons of bak Beverage, Hope; Barbara Thorn
Foods — Gwendolyn Norwood, IThe total Income increased about Average Daily Census 35.3 34.4
Donald
McCabe,
Whitefield;
Mi
Walpole; Rosalie Sanford, West Beach; Judy Fossett, Pemaquid Hope; Shirley Beal. Woolwich.
ing powder, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-4 dike, West Rockport; Freda Hill,
$4473 79 over 1950. (This is not a Average Daily Census
315 30.5
chael Craig, Jefferson; Norman
Dresden; Beverly Farrin, South Falls; Sylvia Thompson, Friend
cup sugar, 1-2 teaspoon cinnamon. Warren: Avis Gammon, Warren;
Garden—Alton
Gammon,
North
,
cash
figure); and the expenses
(Exclusive of newborns)
Cloutier,
No.
Whitefield;
Carl
Libby,
Bristol; Elwilda Bryant, Jefferson; ship; Mary Simmons. La wry; Mil- Warren; David Pound. Simonton’s were about $675 28 more
the Total Admissions
Combine 1 cup milk and 1 egg, well Valerie Robinson, Warren; Bernice
2.034 1.898
Grey, Rockland; Margaret Richard Hope; Bobby Lermond, Jefferson; Marjorie Curtis, Walpole; A nnjdred Burns, Friendship; Claire Lit- Corner; Wilbur Jacobs, Hope.
year we had three studente_ under Out Patients
beaten. Blend into flour mixture.
1521 1,438
Joseph
McCabe,
Whitefield;
Ken
Blend in 1-4 cup shortening, melt son. Hope; Carolyn Lufkin, East
Home Improvement Jean Tilton, ithe Bingham Associates Fund, do- Cost per patient day $14 66 $14.02
neth
Starrett,
Warren;
Linwood
ed. Beat just enough to mixwell. Warren; Esther Leeman, Woolwich.
Constance Wilson, Herbert Moody, lng practlcal work
gmaU hospi. (including depreciation)
Second honors—Marilyn Leeman, Caswell, Jefferson; Orman Ferman
Jefferson; Ronald House, South tals; each for a two month period Cost per patient day 13.58 1254
Fold in 1 cup sliced apples (sweet
dez, Hope; Robert Caswell, Jeffer
Bristol: James Tibbetts. West
June lg wp began trajnjng g (Excluding depreciation)
ened with 1-4 cup sugar) Pour into Woolwich; Adele Rice, South Bris
son.
•800,000,000
tol;
Gail
Wiley,
Lincolnville;
Joan
Southport:
Pauj
^
"
b
o
r
jL
Apple.student,
under
super.
well-greased muffin pan, filling
1
-----------»
Within a month the patients will
Third Honors—Percy ConningMathews. Warren; Pern Thayer,
IM7 » >22 r>27 1>32 1237 1M2 1947 ,9
ton; Joseph Russell. Whitefield; Jvision, the laboratory course to run
cups 2-3 full.
have Radios installed on their beds;
ham,
Whitefield;
Joseph
Russell,
Southport.
Forrest Carver, Jefferson.
Bake 35 minutes in moderate ov
700,000,000
a year.
about 35 will be made possible by
r
Third honors—David N. Murphy, Whitefield.
Pig—Carter B. Phillips, Washing
en (350°) 12 medium muffins.
The Xray department had a to R. J. Compton of Rockland,
Garden-Young Farmer
Appleton:
Stephen
Ludwig,
Wash
ton.
Winifred Ramsdell
600,000,000
tal of 995, examinations, (com through a contract with the DahlSecond Honor—Irving Lufkin, Jr.,
/
Clothing and Dairy—Ann Ludwig.
Home Demonstration Agent ington; Joyce Hanson, Washington.
pared with 849 for 1950.) The in berg Radio Company. These are a
•J
Warren.
Food Preparation-Juniors
Hope.
come showed *690 00 increase (over pillow type radio and will not dis
500,000,000
Maybe folks who save money by
Home
Improvement
and
Room
First honors—Nancy Frey, Dres
Clothing—Nancy Buck, Warren;
I
1950) with a total volume amount turb the other patients in the same
not taking a vacation trip figure a den Mills; Patricia Frey, Dresden
Decoration - Senior
Eugenie Woodward, Walpole; Helen
ing to $8836 00
unit. It costs 10c an hour and the
roll is better than a loaf.
First
Honors
—
Elsie
Andrews.
Mills; Patty Jones, Washington;
400,000,000
Mank, Hope: Barbara Douglas.
The number of Blue Cross pa hospital will receive 25% of the pro
June Stimpson, Warren; Ercell West Rockport; Viola Starr, Rock
West Rockport; Jeannette Russell.
tients admitted and Out Patients ceeds Full details with a picture
Sawyer, Rockland; Judith Wood, port; Sadie E. Gammon, Warren;
Whitefield; Diana Poster, Rosalie
300,000,000
included,
totaled 543; which was is on display.
hZ
Z
Warren; Nancy Gamage, South Ralph Miller, Camden; Gail Wiley,
Rice, South Bristol; Carole Lunden.
Vr v
107 above last year's figure. The
A request has come from some of
Bartlett,
Bristol: Reta L. Bailey, Dresden Lincolnville; Kenneth
West Rockport: Mary Woodward.
amount
paid
by
the
Associated
Hos
the
registered nurses, asking for
200,000,000
Donna L. Souviney, Dresden Union.
Walpole; Betty Sprowl, Appleton;
P Mills;
of Maine was $25562.- another increase in salary: if this
HOME RADIOS
p
Second Honors—Bernice Hunt,
Mills; Dorothy Ogier, Rockport;
Beverly Snowman, West Southport. ' pital . Service
,
Foods- Margaret Lavallee, Dres- 95’ whlch lncluded the ««PPlemenUl adjustment is made, it will be nec
Thomaston; Sheila Benner, Friend
100,000,000
H
CAR RADIOS
H
den Mills
payments; more than 1950 pay- essary to again increase the charges
ship.
PORTABLES
I FACTORY ENGINEERED
Dairy—Eileen
Howard.
Union.
ments
by 17,365.17 with a greater for room and ward, to offset any
f I
Home Improvement and Room
Woodworking
Donald
Lewis,
number
of
this year’s increase granted.
Decoration—Junior
H elping to aggravate the inflationary pressures w h ich are
L REFRIGERATORS L
PARTS
loss was $1535.77 larger.
First Honors—Donna Tilton, Jef com p licatin g the n ation ’s d efen se effort is fire w h ich stands West Southport.
When a woman declares there’s
Blue Cross revised their By-laws
FREEZERS
C
ferson: Jean A. Tilton, Jefferson; out as H om e Front Enem y No. 1. F ire lo sses totaled $688,460,000
For AU Chrysler Make Can
Clothing—Nellie Gushee. AppleC
no
use talking, she usually means
to include a non-profit Medical Ser
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
Constance Wilson. Jefferson; Susan last year, close to the a ll-tim e high of $711,114,000 recorded ton.
there is no use in anyone else talk
O
O
vice
Plan
(Blue
Shield)
which
now
Chick Raising — Fred Morin,
Briggs, Aina; Ann Carleton, Aina
in 1948, th e N ational F ire P rotection Association reports. The
DeSoto
ing.
makes payments to doctors, as well
N F PA , sponsor of Fire P reven tion W eek, Oct. 7-13, n o tes that, North Whitefield
Home Improvement and Room
T H E R A D IO S H O P
Aloe Dodge Job-Rated
hosP‘tals It is expected that a
Clothing — Mary Lou Farrin.
t » m u , i“
sign ifican tly, fire losses reported for th e first six m o n th s of
Decoration-You ng
>17 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND
ARTESIAN WELLS
Track Parts
South
Bristol;
Fay
MacDonald,
drive
for individual members will
1951
are
$375,194,000—
su
b
sta
n
tia
lly
h
igher
than
th
e
losses
Third Honor—Irving Lufkin, Jr.,
TEL. 844
DRILLED
AND GUARANTEED
take
place
in
Rockland
sometime
for
the
first
half
of
last
year.
W
hile
adm
itting
that
part
of
Jefferson.
l-S-U
East* Warren
in November.
We Have Been Drilling Since 1911
the increase is due to inflated d ollar values, the N F P A also
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
Home Improvement and
No domestic science course is
In the Dietary Department. 62,blam es increased carelessn ess and n eglect of com m on fire
SIS M A IN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
hazards for the continued clim b tow ard a new peak in the necessary to enable a woman to 575 meals were served; costing $30. LEWIS HERBERT & SON
1-tt First Woodworking—Senior
Honors—Henry Kontio, Jr„
ISI.ESBORO^
make a traffic jam.
1865.22 about $3574.77 per month; TEL. 74-3
D4lMB»
’------
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Fire Loss Nearing Peak
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Mrs. Nicholas J. Anzalone. for ter. Mrs. Roy Harriman. West H art
merly of Thomaston, is announced ford. Conn.
leader of Bayshore Discussion Unit.
Miss Leila Clark. Mrs. Edna
League of Women Voters of Fal Smith. Mrs. Ava Whitney, Mrs.
mouth.
Anne Condon and Mrs. Mary S tar
Orrin Benner, chairman of the rett of Warren have returned home
Thomaston resuscitator fund, re from a motor trip to the White
ports that a small sum is still need Mountains.
ed to complete payment for the life
Miss Sally Adams, a student at
saving apparatus: he adds that do Simmons College. Boston, is spend
nations will be gratefully received. ing a few days with her parents,
He and the committee wish to : Dr and Mrs. Lester Adams. Knox
thank all who have donated thus street
far. The resuscitator will be kept
Mrs James Kellogg has returned
In the Thomaston garage and it is ■to St. George after spending a week
hoped that as many as possible will Ias guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
become familiar with its use so that Cushing.
someone will always be available in
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Jackson of
case of emergency. Fire Chief Ed Boston will spend the week-end
win Anderson will give instruction with Dr. and Mrs. Lester Adams.
on Its use.
The Friendly Circle will meet
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Carmody Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. with Mrs.
of Providence. R. I . are guests of Edna Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cushing for
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Young and
several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Young are
Dr. Adams and Howard Stone. on a motor trip to Quebec and Mon
Bangor, spent the week-end with treal.
Mrs. Adams at their home on Knox
Mrs. Annie Rogers. Miss Jessie
street.
Stewart and Mrs Mazie Magitz of
Leir Hawthorne has returned Rockland. Gray Ladies were in Tohome from Knox Hospital.
gus Thursday.
Mrs Charles Starrett was host
Rev John Holman of Port Clyde
ess to the Beta Alpha Monday night will be the speaker at the Baptist
with supper and a business meet Church. Sunday morning. There
ing after. Officers elected were— will be no evening service.
Mrs Grace Divine, president: Mrs
C h u r c h News
Leona Wiison. secretary: Mrs. Ol
Mass will be served at St. James
ive Strout, treasurer. Refreshment Catholic Church Sunday 9 a. m.
committee for text meeting is
Services at St. John’s Episcopal
Mrs. Marguerite Hill. Mrs. Jenny Chursh, Sunday. 8 a. m. with Sun
Moody. Mrs Madoline Spear.
day School 10 a. m.
Mr and Mrs George Winner, son
Sunday School 9.45 a. m at the
Wayne and Mrs Birch Wilson of Baptist Church with morning ser
Ocean City, N J, are guests of Mr. vice 11 o’clock.
and Mrs J. Warren Everett for a
Sunday School 9 45 a. m. at the
few days.
Federated Church with morning
Mrs. Ava Whitney is having a service 11 o'clock. The subject;
weeks vacation from her duties as "Walking In the Light.” Anthem:
clerk at Donaldson’s store.
The King of Love.” by Shelly. A
Miss Margaret
Jordan
has floral offering will be taken. Youth
closed her home on Main street for Fellowship 6.30 The Friendly Circle
the Winter and is visiting her sis- will meet Tuesday 7 30 p. m . with
Mrs Edna Young. Thursday at 7
p m. the study service. Beginning
of Christian Church.”

TENANT'S HARBOR

HOTEL ROCKLAND
W ED N ESD AY , OCT. 17
8 P. M.
(Auspices of
Daughters of St. Bernard's*

DOOR PRIZE
123-124

GAME PARTY

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
At the

American Legion Home
MAVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
FREE Bus leaves Wood's Taxi
Station, Winter St., at 7.00 and
leaves Legion Home at 10.30

Game Starts 7.30 P. M.
3-8-tf

Naomi Chapter, O.ES. has been
invited to attend the inspection of
Harbor Light Chapter. O-EB. at
Rockport. Tuesday. Oct. 16. A 6.30
supper will be served.
Attending the reception held at
Masonic Hall. Rockland. Tuesday
evening for Miss Elaine Allen,
Grand Love. Order of Rainbow,
were: Mrs. Dorothy Rackliffe. Mrs.
Agnes Elwell. Mrs. Aune Bragdon,
Mrs. Mabel Wilson, Mrs. Harry
Paterson. Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Al
len. and Mrs. Enid Monaghan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Davis of
Auburn were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. James Taylor.
Church News
At the Tenant’s Harbor Baptist
Church, Sunday, Oct. 14 at 10.30
a. m. we are fortunate to secure
the services of Francis Kahler, song
leader and director of music in
the Christ for Maritime Maine

Correspondent

FOR
ELKS A N D THEIR FRIENDS

Every Saturday Night

Tonight (S aturday), O c to ber 13
W ith H o w ie D a viso n C a llin g

KOI 111 CUSHING GRANGE HALL
9.04 TO 12.30
3-8-tf

FREE D A N C E

CAM DEN T H E A T R E

REFRESHMENTS 50c COUPLE

SATURDAY IS CASH NIGHT
100 Reasons To Attend 100
ROD CAMERON
- ___

R O C K L A N D

D R IV E -IN

EZZ21*

LAST TIMES TONIGHT

*

“ UNION STATION’’
WILLIAM HOLDEN — NANCY OLSON
Shown at 6.30-9.45

“ SWORD OF MONTE CRISTO”
In Color with George Montgomery
Shown at 8.25

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
2 BIG H IT S WITH FUN A N D THRILLS
A TRUE STORY
OF REAL COURAGE

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
PAULETTE GODDARD
VERONICA LAKE
"SO
PROUDLY
WE H A IL "
SONNY T U F T S
Shown at 8.30

Bud ABBOTT
and

Lou COSTELLO
in

DAM ON RUNYON S

" IT A IN 'T
HAY"
With
Leighton Noble and
His Orchestra
Shown at 6.30—10.30

At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, kine. 42 Beech street, Mrs Corris
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday Randall, 38 No. Main street; Fri

-v.w•

BflTTEflltS

D A N C E

A T THE ELKS H O M E

♦M-xcwt:

Frank Calderwood and Clifton
Wiley attended Topsham
Fair
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes left
Thursday morning for Charlton
Depot, Mass. to visit over the week
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Pease. Eve
rett Whitney was a t the Hawes’
home during their absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Holm an Robbins
left Friday morning for a trip over
the week-end to C anada.
Herbert Leach was operated on
Tuesday at Camden Community
Hospital.
Mrs Blanche Robbins will spend
the week-end in Rockland with her
sister. Mrs. Crosby French.
A going away p arty Tuesday
night was held at M uriel Kenoyer's
for Gladys Cunningham who has
been employed at th e Jones San
itarium. Mrs. Cunningham leaves
shortly for Florida. G uests present
were Stella Hannon. Mary Cun
ningham, Helen Perry, Cora Den
nison. Frances Doughty. Invited
but not present were Barbara Cal
derwood. Dorothy Howard and
Myra Collins. The guest of honor
was presented a gift. Delicious re
In the conduct of every newspaper thei;e comes once in a blue moon one of those super-aggravating
freshments were served.
mistakes like the one made by us Thursday when our heading said Dick Smith’s was one kind of gasoline
Seven Tree Grange Circle meets and the caption below said, correctly, "Texaco.”
Dick Smith's Texaco Station, Main St., corner o f Rockland St., has its opening today with many fine
at Florence Calderwood's Wednes
and prizes to be given away. The men above: John Robbins, Proprietor Dick Smith, Roland Caldwell
day, Oct. 17, to fu rth e r plans for gifts
and Evans Tolman are always at your service.
Grange fair.
Harvest supper an d auction of
during her vacation from the office Mass., is guest at the home of Mrs.
vegetables will be held a t ttie Meth
of the New England Tel. and Tel. Elizabeth Davidson. Mrs. Moir is
V
IN
A
L
H
A
V
E
N
odist Church Tuesday a t 6 p. m.
Co.
a former resident of Vinalhaven,
All are invited to atten d and help
and many friends here are glad to
Percy
Boardman
of
Rockland
and
MRS.
ALLIE
LANE
the cause.
welcome her.
Edward
Morton
of
Portland
were
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Collins, Jr.,
overnight guests Tuesday and Wedwere in Portland Wednesday.
Telephone 85
j nesday at The Millers.
GLEN COVE
Seven Tree Grange plans for its
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Stafford,
James Sullivan, Merton Taylor,
annual fair for Friday, Oct. 26, with
The Vinalhaven Garden Club met daughter, Mrs. Geraldine Pitsworth, Charles B. Hare and Charles E.
sale and supper followed by a pro
Oct. 5 at the home of Mrs. Frank and granddaughter, Lauren Pits
Gregory attended a meeting of the
gram.
Thomas with Mrs Victor White as worth, of San Antonio, Texas, are Old Timers’ Club Association of
Miss Faye Robbins left Friday to
assistant hostess. Colored slides of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Honor a t Poland Springs Wednesvisit Miss Marlene U lm er in Lewis
local wild flowers, Autumn foliage, Arey.
; day. A fine banquet was served at
ton, during which tim e she will at
gardens of California and Mary
noon. A program of songs present
tend the Bates-Tufts football game
Mrs.
Abbie
Hutchinson
and
land were shown. Mrs. Clyde
daughter, Mrs. Gladys Coombs, ed for the 24th Annual meeting by
Saturday.
Poole talked about feeding stations
the Central Maine Power Lamp
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Barker and
visited in Rockland Wednesday.
and food for birds.
Mrs. Christine B arker were in
Miss Elizabeth Ross returned lighters was much enjoyed.
Albert Carver returned ThursdayMiss Margaret Stevens of Orono
Portland Wednesday.
Wednesday from Boston after a va
after
visiting his daughter and
Seven Tree Grange went for a
cation visit with her sister, Miss was a guest of her aunt, Miss Emily
Hall, Sunday.
mystery ride Tuesday. Twenty nine son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Lillian Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Perry of
members were led by committee ar Walsh a t Auburndale. Mass.
Halsv Walls of Bangor has been
ranging the ride, to South Mont- I Miss Mary Chilles who has been the guest this week of his sister, Warren were guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw.
ville Grange where a n enjoyable la surgical patient at Knox Hos- Mrs. Flora Ames.
Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Shrigley
. pital, Rockland, returned home
evening was spent.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Schofield of
| Tuesday. She was accompanied by Vancouver, B. C., who are spending left Wednesday for Cape Porpoise
N'azarene’s Bally Day
her mother, Mrs. John Chilles.
several weeks here at the home of where he has been called as postor
The Church of the Nazarene had
The
Nit
Wit
Club
was
enter
Mr. and Mrs. William Lawry, went of the Methodist Church.
127 present last Sunday in their
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wincapaw
tained Tuesday night by Mrs to North Haven Wednesday where
Sunday School. The goal is 150 this
Elizabeth Bunker at her home on they are guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Betty Lou. their grand-daugh
Sunday which is Rally Day. There
ter, were guests Tuesday night of
East Boston road. Lunch was served Chester Dyer this week.
will be promotion of classes, special
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Perry, War
and a happy social evening much
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Luther
Burns
singing and a tlannelgraph lecture
enjoyed by the club members pres have returned to Gloucester. Mass., ren.
by the Pastor. Each child will re
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs of
ent.
: after a two weeks’ stay here.
ceive a Rally Day tag. The large
Rockland have moved into the
Next
Sunday,
Oct.
14.
which
is
to
Members of the local High School
bus will be on to accommodate all.
Shrigley home for the Winter.
faculty and all teachers of the be observed ns Family Sunday at
Mrs. C. E. Gregory attended the
Union
Church,
the
pastor,
Rev.
W.
Campaign, for the m orning service. grade schools attended the Knox j S. Stackhouse, will take “Our Chil- W.C.T.U. Convention in Portland
County Teachers Convention at
Sunday School at th e usual time
as a delegate
: dren” as the subject of his sermon
11.40 a. m. classes for all ages. Rockland Thursday.
Mr and Mrs. Loggie of South AcMr. and Mrs. Harold Arey re a t the 11 a. m. service. At the
Sunday evening Rev. Robert Heini ton, Mass., have been guests of
turned Wednesday from a vacation evening service at 7 o’clock the their daughter, Betty Johnson, and
son of Bangor will be our guest
Choir and the pastor will present
candidate speaker for th e evening. trip to Portland and Boston.
son-in-law, Robert Johnson.
a program of Scripture and song
Miss
Muriel
Chilles
is
visiting
her
All members are urged to attend.
entitled
the
"Shepherd
and
His
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
If it takes all kinds of people to
Wonder if anyone in congress will Mrs Herbert Patrick, at Rockland, Sheep."
make a world, then this one is cer
Mrs. Mary Moir of Marlboro, tainly well made.
ever propose a bonus, or rebate, for
taxpayers?
See the latest styles in Furs and
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. G reen & Son.
1-tf

SQUARE
DANCE
JA M BO REE

TEXACO

Mra. Florence Calderwood

Telephone 10-24

CARD
PA R TY

T h e W o r d S h o u ld H a v e B een

U N IO N

T H O M A ST O N
Neva and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL. 113-3

“OH! SUSANNA”
In Thrilling Color
Plus

“TOKYO FILE 2 1 2 ”
SUN.-MON., OCT. 14-15
ABBOTT and COSTELLO ARE

“COMIN’ ROUND
THE MOUNTAIN”

With the Park Avenue
Hill Billy
DOROTHY SHAY

TUESDAY ONLY
PAUL DOUGLAS

“ FOURTEEN HOURS”
STARTS WEDNESDAY
Warner's New Musical

“ PAINTING THE CLOUDS
WITH SUNSHINE”

LAST DANCE OF SEASON

Dancing 8.30 to 12.00

W ALDO

#***

Dr. Lowe, fully recovered from
his brief illness, will return to his
pulpit Sunday and conduct the
service of morning worship begin
ning at 11 o’clock, taking as the
subject of his sermon: “What Is
Wrong With Our Consciences?”
Music by the Young People’s choir
with Richard Giles serving as so
loist. The Church School will meet
in the vestry at 10 o’clock.
** ♦*
The Sunday services at the First
Baptist Church will open with the
prayer groups meeting at 10.15, and
the morning worship service at
10.30. The pastor. Rev. J. Charles
MacDonald, will speak on the sub
ject, 'How To Be Effective,” and the
choir will sing. Small children
will be cared for in the nursery
during this service. The Church
School will meet at 12 with classes
for all age groups. Sunday night
the Christ for Maritime Maine
Campaign will continue with the
service in the Community Building
at 7.30. Each week-night, Monday
through Friday, the meetings will
be held at the First Baptist Church
at 7.30 with Dr Peter Joshua
speaking, and a fine musical pro
gram under the direction of Fran
cis Kahler. A noon-day prayer
meeting will be held each week
day from 12 to 12.45 at the church
led by different pastors. Cottage
prayer meetings will be held in the
following homes: Monday: Mrs.
Charles Mitchell, 57 Pacific street.
Mrs. Charles Whitmore. 294 Broad
way. Mrs. Ruth Sewail. 22 Gurdy
street.
Tuesday: Mrs. Charles
Mitchell, 57 Pacific street, Mrs.
Ethelyn Frohock, 10 Summer street.
Mrs. Ethel Colburn, 65 No. Main
street; Wednesday: Mrs. Beulah
Wotton, Ingraham’s Hill, Mrs. Ber
nice Leach. 52 Masonic street, Miss
Zetta St. Clair, 116 Cedar street;
Thursday: Mrs. Christine Elwell,
80 Pleasant street. Miss Alice Ers

It’s S u n n ier than S u n s h in e !

DAMARISCOTTA

Lloyd Rafnell and
His Orchestra

Monday and Saturday.
• • • •
Listen to Billy Graham on Sta
tion WLAW Sunday at 3.30 p. m.
He has a message for all in this
stirring program Hour of Decision.
• • • •
At St. Bernard’s Church: Sun
day services are at 8 and 11 a .m.
Daily Mass is at 6.45 a. m. and Con
fession, Saturday at 3.30 and 7
p. m. Sunday Mass at St. James'
Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m.
and 9.30 a. m. at the Church of
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden.
• • • •
“Are Sin, Disease, and Death
Real” is the subject of the LessonSermon which will be read in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, Oct. 14. The Golden Text
is taken from Psalms (Psalms
118:14. 17), “The Lord is my
strength and song, and is become
my salvation . . . I shall not die,
but live, and declare the works of
the Lord.” Church services Sun
day morning at 10.30 and SundaySchool at 11.45. Wednesday eve
ning service at 7.30.

Summer street, Mrs. Helen Pinkham. 48 Gay street. The Junior
Ambassadors will meet at t h e ^
church on Friday at 3.30.
*♦* *
The Reorganized Church of Je
sus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
pastor George Woodward, will hold
services every Sunday at G.A.R.
Hall Sunday Oct. 14. Church School
10 a. m. The branch will hold its
annual business meeting at 11 a.
m. It is* urgently requested that all
members attend if possible.

At the Pratt Memorial Metho,
dist Church. Mr. Conant will preach
on the theme, "The Stimulated
Life." Mr. Dow will play, "Prelude
and Fugue in G-major” by Bach,
“Reminiscences,” by Pynn, and
"Glory To the Father” by Nordman. Mr. Pavone will sing "The
Lord Is My Shepherd." and the
choir will bring the anthem, 'O Be
Joyful in the Lord,” by Bassford.
The Scouts will meet on Monday
at 7 o'clock with Harold W hitehill"
in charge. School of Visitation
Evangelism on Tuesday night with
Mr. Conant directing. Choir Re
hearsal on Saturday night at 7
o'clock, with Mr. Pavone as the
leader. Nov. 12-16 Visitation Evan
gelism Campaign. Five wonderful
days. Please set it apart for God
and His Church and don't let any
thing interfere. An evangelistic
service in the church each night
at 7.39 with a good preacher and
a good sermon.
♦* * *
Nazarene Church, Maverick Sq.
Edwin L. Ryan, pastor: Sunday
School, 10 a. m.. morning Worship,
11 a. m.. subject "God’s Grace;
Young P e o p l e 6 p. m.; evening
service, 7.30 p. m„ subject, “That
Deadly Malady.”
• • • •
"God's Pledge For Tomorrow" is
the message to be brought by the
pastor at the morning worship
service at the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church. Camden street at
Philbrick avenue.
The Sunday
School meets at 11.45, following the
morning service, with a class for
every age group, and with a warm
welcome extended to every member
of the family. The regular serv
ices of the church, its Happy Sun
day Evening Hour, and the Tuesday
evening Hour of Power have been
set aside for this week in order
that we might share in the Christ
For Maritime Maine Campaign be
ing held at First Baptist Church
and the Community Building. The
Pioneer Girls. Colonist group, will
meet Wednesday afternoon after
school at the home of Mrs. Mar
garet Lord. Jefferson street, and
the Pilgrim Pioneers will meet in
the vestry of the church Friday
after school.
*♦ » ♦
At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles D. Monteith, pastor: **
Morning worship at 10.45, with
sermon by the pastor “Adventur
ing.” Church School classes for
(Continued on Page Seven )

SUNDAY, MONDAY AND TUESDAY

LAKEHURST
T O N IG H T

parish communion and sermon at day: Mrs. Charles Mitchell. 57 Pa
9.30; daily Mass at 7.30 except on cific street. Miss Charlotte Cook. 16
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THEATRE

WALDOBORO—TEL. 100
Every Evening at 8.04. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00.
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A GIANT
ROBOT...

S

TODAY ONLY
OCTOBER 13
Kirk Douglas. Virginia Mayo
John Agar. Walter Brennan in
“ALONG THE
GREAT DIVIDE”

bringing the
world
face to face
with its
most
terrifying
experience!

NEWS-COMEDY-CARTOON
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
OCTOBER 15-16

FRED MacMURRAY
ELEANOR PARKER in
“A MILLIONAIRE FOR
CHRISTY”
TUESDAY—ONE DAY ONLY
OCTOBER 17
Barbara Hale. Richard Greene
in
"LORNA DOONE”
In Technicolor
rK/BT (TMXil, 0 6 6 inCTTv

THINK OF MAINE ARTS AND CRAFTS
and the
MASSACHUSETTS HOUSE WORKSHOP
For the
Unusual Wedding, Anniversary or Birthday Gift.
P a c k a g e s g if t w ra p p e d and sh ip p e d if you wish.

HAM
M
ING DENNIS

the Syncopatin' Mudai SpecMes that
Outdazzie amAll:’MAMMOMM’/M mi arnUUNfe
mac uLasMaaC/and Mon andMmandMorel
VIRGINIA
« .
GENE

Mo r g a n m ayo N elson

■

M

i . ,
f
Another Sentoiion
from 2 O C e n .u r y Fox'

ONKCKO•»
LU C ILLE N O R M A N • S. Z SAKALL • D A V ID B U T L E R

RENNIE • p‘ti,icia NEAL • HueHMARLOWE

OPEN ALL T H E YEA R FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
Fall Schedule: 9 a. m. io 5.30 p. m. Daily except Sunday.
'’f t f a u a e A u ' i c t t ' i ' Z / o u t c workshop uncolnvuli m aim
On Route 1 Midway Between Camden and Belfast
123-8-129

TODAY

"LITTLE EG YPT"
Also

SILENT C O NFLICT”

'

Knox©

JUIIAN BIAUSTFIN

’ ROBERT WISE•

EDMUND H. NORTH

E N D S SATURDAY — JAM ES STEW ART

“ NO HIGHWAY IN THE SKY”

4

Tues'daV-THursday-Saturtfav
( i Health Portal

Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Nelson mo
tored last Friday to Concord. N. H.,
where they were guests ol Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Peltola until Sunday,
^•hen they continued on to Wil
mington, Mass, to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Raleigh Nelson. On Tuesday
Mr. Nelson attended the DodgePlymouth meeting at the CopleyPlaza Hotel and both he and Mrs.
Nelson attended the banquet in the
evening. They returned home on
Wednesday.
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Mr. and Mrs. Herman Alberson
of Newark, N. J., and Mrs. A. C.
Gibbs and daughter Alice of Upper
Montclair, N. J., have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. David Sivewright, Sr.,
Masonic street, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ansel Young, Ingraham Hill. Mr.
Alberson is a brother of Mrs. Sive
wright and an uncle of Mrs. Young.

Mrs. Jack Whitehill and daugh
ter Diane who have been visiting
Mrs. Fred Knight, Grace street,
Carl Stilphen loaned 36 chairs to
have returned to their home at the hospital for the incorporators
Mrs. Oliver Holden of this city Swans Island.
meeting Tuesday night in the Bok
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tibbetts of
Home.
Mrs. J. Rodney Weeks and Mrs.
Camden have returned from a mo—BOOH—
f tor trip through the Maritime Nettie Eird Frost entertained at a Dr. Anna Platt of Friendship
luncheon Thursday at the home of
Provinces.
gave a large number of magazines
Mrs. Weeks, Ash Point.
to be used for the patients in the
Mrs. Kathryn Rogers of Rockland
President and Mrs. Arthur Hauck hospital.
left Thursday to visit her daugh
—KC O H —
ter, Mrs. Kenneth Dare, in Chi of Orono were overnight guests Fri
Mrs. Evelyn Luce, 28 Oak street,
cago. From there she plans to visit day of their daughter and son-inher son, Raymond, in North Caro law, Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Ladd Rockland, brought in some maga
zines on Oct. 6.
lina.
and family, Talbot avenue. They
—KC O H —
left this morning to at'.end the
Miss
Elizabeth
Kirkwood. R. N.,
Mrs. Loana Shibles, 4-H Club Maine-New Hampshire foot ball
operating room supervisor, spent
agent of the County Extension Serv- game in Durham, N. H., today.
the week-end in Boston, returning
Mice is on a 10-day motor trip
through Eastern Canada.
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday Tuesday.
—KCOH—
night with Miss Therese Smith. 8
Mrs. Margaret Curtis. R. N., re
Mrs. Fred S. Collamore is en Masonic street.
turned from her vacation this
tertaining over the week-end Mrs.
F. Rizzo and Mrs. Arthur Lyng of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keating of week.
—KCOH—
Medford and Miss Flora A. Richard Lee, Mass., have been spending the
Miss Evelyn Dillstrom. Dietitian,
son of Winchester. Mass.
week with his mother,, Mrs. Henry
Keating, Mechanic street. They spent this week in New York with
Mrs. Blanche Johnson and Anita will be joined for the week-end by her family.
Spear of Pleasant Beach Colony, their son Schuyler of Kittery, Me.
—KCGH—
have been the guests of Mrs. Jen
Miss Grace Mills of Tenants
nie Feyler.
Harbor, began her duties this
month as receptionist.
* Rounds Mothers will meet Wed
—KCOH—
nesday, Oct. 17, in the Congrega
Mrs. Shirley Phelps, 15 Rockland
tional parlor. Hostesses will be
street, is helping in the housekeep
Mrs. Louis Cook. Mrs. Edwin Ed
ing department beginning the 1st
Lovely Patricia Neal cries out in anguished horror as she falls prey to "Gort”, a terrifying giant robot
wards and Mrs. Allan Murray.
from another planet, in “The Day the Earth Stood Still,” 20th Century Fox's astounding science-fiction
of October.
Mrs. C. Maynard Havener has re
turned from Boston and Lynn,
Mass., where she spent several days
with her niece, Mrs. Chester Slader
and her brothers, George A. and
Alva F. Rogers.
** Gail Ladd observed her 10th
birthday Thursday with a Hallo
ween supper party at her home on
Talbot avenue. The decorations
were all in the Halloween motif
and Halloween games were played.
Gail received many lovely gifts.
E-Dee's Beauty Shop will be
closed Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Oct. 15, 16 and 17.
122-123
See the latest styles in Furs and .
Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at Lucien K. Green & Son.
1-tf '

L E W IS CUCINO TTA

PIANO TUNER
TECHNICIAN
Faust School of Training
TEL. CAMDEN 2444
111-S-tf

••••
••••
»a • a •
••••
»• • • •
••••
••••
••

*

—KCOH—

The Fifth Grade Girl Scout Troop
No. 6 has been divided into two
troops, Nos. 6 and 16. Mrs. Evelyn
Halligan and Mrs. Eleanor Newbert
are leaders of Troop 6 which will
meet Friday afternoon. Oct. 19. at
3.30 in the Farnsworth Museum.
The following girls are to report
at that meeting: Deanna Allard,
Carolyn Bird, Betty Brann, Mary
Ellen Brown, Anna Coughlin, Lynda
Goodnow, Joanne Grispi, Judith
Harriman, Gail Ladd, Priscilla
Newbert, Nancy O'Brien, Mary Jean
Rowling, Pamela Saunders, RoseAnn Small, Verna Studley, Sandra
Sylvester. Christine Wiggin and
Helen Winslow.

C h urch N e w s
(Continued from Page S.x)
third graders and over at 9.45, and
those younger at 10.30. Last Sun
day’s attendance was 173.
UCY
meets at the church at 6. In the
afternoon at 3.30 the first of six
monthly sessions on Church His
tory convenes at the parsonage for
all who are interested of all ages
Appointments for the week in-

R. J. Compton, agent for the
Dahlberg Radio Company, spent a
good part of Tuesday and Wed
nesday installing radios on the pa
tients’ beds.

S e v e n ty -F iv e T he re

Garden Clubs From Four
Counties At Medomak
Region Conference
Medomak Region Garden Clubs
of Waldo, Knox, Lincoln and Sagaclude: Boy Scout Troop 206 at 7
at the church: Pack Committee
meets at the parsonage on Tues
day at 7.30 for a monthly session,
and the annual charter review;
Rounds Mothers meet at the
church on Wednesday at 7.30;
Diligent Dames meet at the church
on Thursday with Mesdames Doris
Fogg and Betty Pomeroy as hos
tesses; Odds and Ends meet at
7.30 on Thursday, also at the
church; on Friday, the Men’s As
sociation holds open house with a
lobster and steamed clam supper
under the direction of Fred Black.

THE DAYS
OF OtlK
YOUTH

•••
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•••••
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thriller which opens Sunday at Rockland's Strand Theatre. Michael Rennie and Hugh Marlowe are co
featured with Miss Neal in this strange story of visitors from another planet who threaten Earth with total
destruction. “Day the Earth Stood Still” will continue through Monday evening in its local engagement.
Shows will be continuous on Sunday starting at 3.00 p. m. and Monday will see shows beginning at 2.00, 6.25
and 8.30 p.' m.

dahoc Counties met In Fall con
ference in the Baptist Church,
Damariscotta, on the 4th. Mrs.
Perry Bush Bryne, director, wel
comed members. Over 75 registered.
The newly established Vinalhaven
Garden Club sent a letter of regret
at not being represented.
Mrs. Allan P. Gillis of Milo,
Federation president, stated plans
for the coming year.
“Why Maine Should Continue
Flower Show Schools" was dis
cussed by Miss Ann Hodgkins of
Harpswell, Union and New York
Old Bristol Garden Club was
hostess and made arrangements
for a luncheon at Cheechako.
Those attending from Rockland
were Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, Mrs.
Lyford Ames, Mrs. H. P. Blodgett.
Mrs. George Avery, Miss Caroline
Jameson, Mrs J. A. Jameson, Mrs.
Fred Linekin, Dr. Cora Gross and
Mrs. Admah Morey.

FANNIE A. MORRIS

The community of Tenant’s Har
bor was saddened by the passing of
Mrs. Fannie A. Morris, 72, who died
at Rockland, Thursday night. Mrs.
Morris operated the Fannie’s Gift
Shop and Ice cream parlor for 46
years at Tenants Harbor and was
known to everybody as “Aunt Fan
nie."
I Mrs. Morris was born in St.
George, Dec. 4, 1878 daughter of
Charles E. Bickmore and Mary Bar
ter She is survived by her husband
!John, one daughter, Mrs. Evelyn
i Hunnewell, two suns, Charles and
1Cecil; seven grandchildren and one
great grandchild, all of Tenant’s
. Harbor.
Mrs. Morris was a Past Matron
of Naomi Chapter, O.E.S., which
will attend the services in a body.
She was also a member of the
Ridge Baptist Church.
Funeral services will be held Sun'day at 2 p. m„ from the Tenant's
Harbor Baptist Church. Interment
will be in Seaside cemetery. Rev.
John I . Sawyer of Martinsville will
i officiate
The bearers will be Harlan Bragdon. Howard Monaghan, Harold
Dowling Willis Wilson,
James
Cant, and Harry Patterson all
members of Naomi Chapter.

A B usy Session

Edwin Libby Relief Corps
Gets An Invitation — In
spection Nov. 8

Edwin Libby Relief Corps held a
busy session Thursday night, pre
sided over by Mrs. Myra Watts, who
was also supper hostess.
Communications from Togus,
Red Cross Motor Corps and Boys
Farm were read; together with an
Invitation to attend the reception,
in Bosworth Memorial Hall, Port
land, honoring the State President,
Mrs. Susie Baker and her staff,
Oct. 20.
Plans were made for inspection of
'he Corps, by Mrs. Edith Kuch,
Nov. 8, together with an official
visit of the State President, at the
same time. Both officers will re
main in Rockland for the night,
continuing on to Monson the next
SOUTH HOPE
day.
Thomas J. Samson of Portland
Monthly reports were given by
treasurer Mrs. Millie Thomas, and
was a recent caller of Mrs. Gert
Mrs. Gertrude Salo reported wel
rude Monkhouse.
fare expenditures.
Brenda Hart spent the week-end
Mrs. Esther Graves became the
at Lincolnville with her aunt, Mrs.
owner of the beautiful quilt sold by
Anne Dickens.
the Corps members during the year.
Mrs. Geneva Luce and children,
The program consisted of read
Leslie, Shirley, Walter and Lor
ings by Mrs. Rose Sawyer, Mrs.
raine of North Union visited Mr.
Betty Vinal and Mrs. Mildred
and Mrs. Frank Willis Tuesday
MATINICUS
Sprague. Mrs. Addie Kaler enter
night.
Barbara Thomason has employ tained with vocal selections.
Mrs. Irene Knight and Mrs. ment in Vinalhaven.
The “cake walk" was won by Mrs
Irene Payson of Union called on
Mrs. Prank Thompson has been Eliza Plummer.
E. Plummer
Mrs. Geraldine Reynolds Tuesday. ill and was taken to Vinalhaven
Mrs. Mathews of Camden and for treatment.
The G a rd e n C lu b
Mrs. Emily Pushaw were dinner
Will Gott of McKinley has been
guests Sunday of Mrs. Lucretia visiting relatives here.
The Rockland Garden Club meets
Tuesday, the 23d, in Farnsworth
Pushaw.
Mrs. Ed Lewis has gone to New
Museum, at which time Maurice
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor and
Gloucester for a week.
Day of Damariscotta, well-known
Mrs. Gertrude Monkhouse attend
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby Ames were artist, will show colored.slides from
ed the dedicatory service at the
Appleton Baptist Church Sunday. Tuesday supper guests of Mr. and his famous collection.
Mrs. E. Stewart Orbeton, past
Fred Watmough has returned Mrs Orren Ames.
• Dickie” Ames is visiting his State Garden Club Federation
from Presque Isle.
president, will be in charge of the
meeting, and members of Garden
clubs in this vicinity are invited
to attend.
A book entitled: "Early American
Garden Traditions,” has recently
been compiled by Mrs. Lennard B.
Blossom of Los Angeles. National
Council State Garden Club’s im
N O N -F A T T E N IN G
mediate past president, from re
ports of historic research by each
R O U N D TOP D A IR Y
State Garden Federation.
At the National Council Conven
TELEPHONE 622
ROCKLAND, MAINE
tion recently held in Montana, a
resolution was passed to promote
the sale of this book. It is hoped
each Garden Club will purchase one
copy for its local library. There
are 7500 clubs in this country. Mrs.
A N N O U N C IN G THE R E -O P E N IN G
E. Stewart Orbeton, West Rock
port. is the State chairman for this
OF
project.

B U T T E R M IL K
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MADELYN OLIVER'S
SCHOOL OF DANCING

S A T U R D A Y , OCTOBER 13th
R o c k la n d C o m m u n ity B u ild in g

INSTRUCTION FOR ALL AGES IN TAP, BALLET,
TOE, ACROBATIC AND BALLROOM DANCING
R e g istr a tio n from 1 to 5 .3 0 P. M .— by p h on in g
8 2 5 1 or ca ll a t th e C om m unity B u ild in g .
122-123

grandmother, Mrs. Horace Young.
Mrs Hilda Ames, son Dorian
Ames and grandson, "Ronnie”
Ames went to the mainland on
business Wednesday.
Mrs. Carrie Ames and daughter
Kathleen have been visiting friends
in Massachusetts..
Gordon Mank came Thursday to
spend a few days with his mother
Mrs. Clyde Young.
Mrs. Gehrman and children re
turned
from St. George Thursday
i
and with Mr. Gehrman will occupy
the Boggs camp lor a lew weeks.

s * -lT S

Y O U R

L IF E

Hey Ma! Look! no hands—
Here is an item from Ottawam,
How often have we heard that Illinois, a woman driver had to
' expression: Hey
Ma—Look—no make a quick choice today between
111 hitting a small boy and his toy
' hands? Too many times, I’m
wagon or (2) being hit by a rail
j afraid. The youngster riding his road switch engine.
bicycle, who, in showing off, wants
Mrs. Louis Lubscheina chose the
to impress Ma with his prowess
second and suffered slight injuries
riding his bicycle like the aerial —Her car was damaged.
artist he saw a t the circus—riding
She was about to cross the Bur
with his arms folded across his
lington railroad tracks when Joseph
chest—feet pumping away.
Wells, aged 3. with wagon in tow,
Now that may be alright at a stepped into her path.
Mrs.
circus, but it has no place on our
Lubscheina jammed on her brakes
streets and highways where extra
the slowly moving engine bumped
caution is needed when pedaling a
into her car and little Joseph
bicycle; the least deviation might
reached the other side of the street
cause a serious accident or death to safely.
the rider.
All the Josephs don’t get by so
We see some boys—yes and girls
lucky, so think before you act. Be
too, who like to sway Their bicycles
careful with your bicycle, don’t rush
from one side of the street to the
out from behind parked cars, cross
other—this practice too, is a sure
the streets, where there are pre
invitation to an accident, a car
cautions taken for your safety.
may appear suddenly without warn
Listen carefully to the warnings
ing—your bicycle not under con
and messages sent out by your
trol you drive into The side of a
“State Police,’’ many of whom have
car, where are you? Ready for the
little children of their own.
hospital or morgue. What about
’It’s your life they want to save.”
j the driver of the car—and its occu
Get your letters and slogans In
pants—perhaps death to them too
early—Safety contest closes, Oct.
• through your carelessness.
27. the winner will receive *5 and
Another safety precaution—Don’t
a nice letter from Col. Francis J.
take a chance riding baby sister or
McCabe'—Chief of Maine State Po
brother on the handle bars—The
lice."
bicycle built for two had its day in
your grandma’s time—Hitting an
SOUTH WARREN
obstruction, a small stone might
Mrs. Emma Norwood and Mrs.
dump sis or brother on their head
or toss them into the path of an O. B. Libby were guests Wednes
day of Mrs. Ida Castner of Waldo
oncoming auto.
Just the other day a Rockland boro.
girl drove into the side of a car. I i Mrs. Alice Hoffses of Thomaston
wonder if the careless child realizes is the houseguest of Mrs. O. A.
! how much it means to a careful , Copeland. Mrs. Emma Kalloch and
automobile driver who takes pride Mrs. Alice Mathews were their
in their record of “safety driving” guests on Tuesday.
Mrs. Ada Spear is seriously 111 at
to have a child carelessly wreck their
car, but worse still to indirectly Iher home.
be responsible for the death of that
Mrs. Iola Harlow and daughter
child. Tis a thing th a t will remain Pearl Pearson of Beverly, Mass.,
stamped on their conscience the were recent guests of Mrs. Grace
rest of their lives. The sorrow, too, Lermond.
i
___________
it brings their loved ones.
Many a man who does as he
"BE CAREFUL RIDING YOUR
pleases isn’t always pleased wtlh
BIKE.”
We mentioned in the previous what he has done.
article how kiddies are prone too
run from behind parked cars. It is
j up to you older girls and boys to
j see the younger ones are taught
j safety. The parents and teachers
1are responsible too—to look after
, the safety of these small young[ sters.
A little boy, almost a baby—ran
into the street the other day and
j was knocked down by a car who
ran over him. Fortunately he land
ed in the middle and the wheels ran
each side of him —not touching
[ him. He was not seriously hurt,
thanks to a Providence who some
times watches over careless children.
A 5-year-old Bangor boy appar
ently escaped w ith superficial
bruises Saturday afternoon when
struck and knocked down by an
automobile near the intersection
of Cedar and F irst sfreets. The
driver reported the boy ran from
between parked vehicles directly
i into the path ol hi* car.
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THE MINISTRY—A HOLY CALLING
Sunday, October 14
“ . . . Here am I; send me." iIsaiah 6:8.i Read I Corin
thians 9:16-23.
My father died when I was four years old, and my mother
when I was fourteen. I became, then, a poor, unhappy boy. I even
thought that nobody would care for me. I had no faith. I had no aim
at all Life was nothing but a heavy burden
One day I went to a Protestant school, and through that school
I went to chur h That very day the preacher said that we all have
an eternal Father, One who abides with us fore.-r I decided I
would meet Him I knelt upon my knees He met n e first
How wonderful this beginning was’ I found : Father I found
a faith through Christ I found a goal The poor, unhappy boy
felt that he was somebody.
Then God told me He had something for me to do Ever since,
God and I have been toffethcr on the same road, achieving the same
task The ministry into which He has called me is a holy calling
rii.Ai Eh
O God our Father, we thank Thee that through the indwelliing
of the Holy Spirit we be on e sons of Thii e Help us to make our
ministry for Ttv'v. whatever the work, a constant expression of Thy
will We seek daily to belong to Thee rather than to belong merely
to ourselves. We pray in Jesus name. Amen
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Today offers the best opportunity to help someone to find his
happiness in God.
Sady Machado (Brazil i
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HOME

The thing that helps
the most that costs so
little

but

means

so

much to that loneh boy
is a letter from heme.

D O N 'T N E G L E C T H IM A T " M A IL C A L L ”

This column will be printed each week in the interests
of the men in the service. The addresses of service men and
items concerning tl.em will he most welcome and the theme is
the words above—“The thing that helps the most and means
so much to that lonelv bov is a letter from home."
First Lieutenant Floyd G Rob- Btry C 60th AAA AW Bn., APO 179
ertson of Vinalhaven. son of Mr. '< P M- N. Y., N. Y.
and Mrs. Floyd Greene Robertson. !
has been assigned to active duty in ' P^c Naomi Henderson, W A C.
the Air Force at the Travis Air Del- Murphy Army Hospital, WalForce Base in California He is a . tham, M ass. is spending a 15 days
graduate of Vinalhaven High i leave with her parents, Mr. and
School and served in the Second Mrs Reginald Henderson.
World War. He enlisted in the Med
ical Corps Reserve last March and
The address of John R. Henderwas ordered to active duty the , son' son
Mr. and Mrs Reginald
first of this month.
Henderson, Thomaston, is John R.
• • • •
I Henderson, S. R. 210-35-42, Co. 341
Master Sgt. William J. Joy of 41®t Bat. 4th Reg. U. S. Naval Rethe U. S A F. has returned from cruiting Center. Bldg. 413, BainKorea and Japan. A veteran of the bridge. Md.
battlefront he had served five
years in Korea and Japan. Sgt. \ James A Richards, seaman apJoy has been in the service 22 prentice. USN. son of Mrs Myra A
years. He is the nephew of Mr. and Richards of Friendship, is serving
Mrs. Maurice Jones of Clark Island aboard the destroyer tender USS
• • • •
Shenandoah, a unit of the DestroyThe following men applied for en er Force. Atlantic Fleet.
listment at USA and USAF Re
The Shenandoah has romplete
cruiting Station, Post Office Build facilities for repairing and main
ing. Bath, Me., enlisting on Oct. 3. taining an entire squadron of eight
1951 in U S Air Force, with initial destroyers at one time.
assignment at Air Force Bases list
Having recently returned from
ed below:
an
extended cruise to the Mediter
• • • •
ranean area, the Shenandoah is
Otis A^r Force Base._ M a ssP v t. n(W undergojng routine overhauI
Donald E Hall, age 18 580 Main and repair at the Norfolk Naval
street, Rockland: son of Edward W Shipyard. Portsmouth, Va
Hall of Portland, and Mrs. Olive E
Mintia of South Carolina
First Lieut. Flovd O Robertson,
Sampson Air Force Base, N. Y ,
Pvt Walter A Matson, age 17.
Thomaston, son of Mr and Mrs.
Walter M Matson, Sr , of Thom
aston.
• • • •
Pvt. Ralph Burkett, age 19. RFD
1, Box 101 Thomaston, son of Mr
and Mrs Ralph E. Burkett S r .
of Thomaston he attended Thomas
ton High School.
• • • •
Pvt Walter A Anderson, age 17.
23 Beeehwood street, Thomaston,
son of Mr and Mrs. Albert R An
derson of same address, he at'ended Thomaston High School.
• • • •
Cpl William Turner has returned
home after serving in the Armed
Forces in Korea for a year.
• • • •
Richard G. Mosher, son of Mrs.
Evelyn Cummings of Rockland, has
arrived at the USNTC in Bain
bridge. Md. His address is S. R.
Richard G. Mosher. 210-34-75 2nd
Reg. 25th Bat. Co. 316 Bainbridge.
Maryland.
• • • •
Richard O Bowden, son of Mrs.
Vernice Bowden of Rockport, has
been promoted to the rank of Sergeant. and now holds the position of
Chief Radar Mechanic He leaves
for Fort Bliss. Texas, next week to
attend a five month course on ad
vance radar equipment.

Jr., son of Mr and Mrs. Floyd
Greene Robertson of Vinalhaven,
was recently ordered to active duty
with the Air Force here and is as
signed to the 9th Medical Squadron
Psychiatry department. His duties
arc indoctrination in Psychiatry.
After graduating from Vinalha
ven High School in 1E42 Robertson
jn thp Army
serve Corps. He was ordered to
atetive duty June 4. 1943 and served
until March 20, 1946
Continuing his education, Rober'son attended Bates College in
Lewiston and the University of
Pennsylvania prior to his gradua
tion from Yale medical school at
New Haven. Conn., in 1948
Robertson served his pediatric
interneship at Los Angeles Chil
dren’s Hospital from July 1948 to
July 1. 1949 From Oct. 1. 1949 to
July 1, 1951 he was Resident in
Psychiatry at Fairfield State Hospi
tal. New Town. Conn
Lt. Robertson enlisted in the Air
Force Medical Corps Reserve March
2, 1951 and was ordered to active
duty Oct 1. At the time of activa
tion he was Psychiatrict Resident
and Clinical Instructor of Psychia
try at the University of California
anrf Cowe]] VpmQr_
ia] Hf>
, at

Organizations to which Robertson
belongs include Alpha Kappa, <Na
tional Medical Fraternity), Conn
ecticut Psychiatric Association and
American Psychiatric Association.
First Lieut. Winfield L. Chatto is
At the present time his wife resides
now stationed in England and
in Berkeley
would enjoy hearing from any of
his friends His address is First
For social items in The CourierU euu Winfield L. Chatto, 0961128,, Gazette, Phone 1044, City.

S te am e r V in a l H a v e n as she a p p e a re d J an . 13, 1893.

H er

enemies

w e p t,

her

friends

r e jo ic e d .

The famous ‘ Island Steamboat
With rivalry becoming bitter the
War" a battle for control of the , “Company” <Fox Island and Rockpassenger and freight traffic. Rock- land Steamboat Company) based
land to Vinal Haven was well un the fast and able Forest Queen
der way before the two steamers fiom the Casco Bay Lines. She had
destined to bring it to a spectacular “lectric” lights ‘n everything” and
took the first trick for the Emme
finish were built.
Hostilities started soon after the line was no match for her. The in
steamer Pioneer, owned by a stock dependents brought on an addition
company, (generally called “The al steamer the Viking, and rivalry
Company" with no compliment in was so intense that the cross-thetended) was put on the run in 1867. bay fare dropped to 25 cents on the
Opposition was first recorded with independent boats
the appearance of the side wheeler
The rivalry culminated in the
Ulysses, subsequently lost at Maine building of two new boats, the Gov.
Central Wharf in a storm. The Bodwell for "The Company" and
"Company" shelved the Pioneer the Vinal Haven for the independ
and brought on Clara Clarita, a fas’ ents or Kimball interests, so called,
and expensive boat, at one time a : The Gov. Bodwell, of which more
yacht With the end of the Ulysses will appear later, easily vanquished
competition, the slowmotion Pion- !the Viking and the hopes of the
eer was brought out again and in 1independents was placed in the
1891 the war flared up in earnest "new and fast steamer Vinal Hawith the advent of independently yen.” When the fateful day arowned Emmeline.
rived when the people's boat ap-

peared it was anti-climax w ith a
| vengeance. Nothing was apparently
right about the steamer from her
screech owl whistle to h e r ridicux. x
j lously plain pilot house an d her
pjecened out, askew smoke stack.
She proved no match for th e Bodwell (July 2, 1892) and a few
months later caught fire at h e r dork
and was very badly damaged. This
was by no means an unm ixed cal
amity for it was acknowledged that
: any changes made in rebuilding
would have to be for the better.
On July 18. '93 Vinal H aven re
turned to the run a much more at
tractive boat and that improve
ment was strenghthened by th e in
troduction of a new and b etter stack
soon afterward. She continued in
this rig until 1905 when sh e was
lengthened and became a much
more commodious steamer. S he con
tinued in this style until she was
tied up for the last time in November, 1938.

place of work, what would you do?
Fire department reports show
that fires often get out of control
Quick Thinking Is Important !because of panicky behavior of
To Check Blaze
Ipeople involved in them. Some of
the boners which contribute to the
If you were returning home late
spread of fires are: putting off
i one night and suddenly saw flames (ailing the fire department while
Ishooting up from your house, what occupants try to fight the fire
would be the first thing you would themselves; calling the police in
!do? Or if fire broke out in your stead of the fire department: wast
in g time tracking down the origin
of the fire before calling the fire
G ro o m For M a d is o n department.
j Prompt action in case of fire can
(Continued from Page Two)
i prevent a small home fire from
November when the Senior play is
i turning into a real catastrophe. In
j over: Union is trying to make ar
| all fires, the fire department should
rangements for a place to practice:
and in Rockland Mike DiRenzo is be notified, immediately, before
keeping his fingers crossed against you tackle the fire with extinguish’ Justin Cross or Billy Hoch being | ers.
The National Board of /Fire Un
hurt in football
derwriters has prepared an illus
The Women's League
trative booklet, "The Fire Safe
W
L Home” which outlines effective
Has Bcens,
5
0 home fire in fighting as well as
: G utter Gussies,
5
0 household fire prevention. It is
Alley Cats,
4
1 availabe without charge at the Na
Sad Sacks,
1
4 tional Board of Fire Underwriters
Calamity Janes.
0
5 85 John St., New York, 38, N. Y.
Rockettes,
0
5
Telephone,
0
0 The annual Community Chest
Teachers,
0
0 drive is just around the corner—
The scheduled match between the Do your share.
Telephone team and the Teachers
was postponed. High single string
was by Eva Gray at 113: high three
W E WILL BUY
string was the 296 of Glenice Polky:
the Has Beens had the high team
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS
string of 487; and the high match
total of 1396.
In the only match actually rolled
in ,th e men’s league the 40 & 8
crew drubbed Post Office 2. 5-0.
The Independents won a forfeited
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
match from the American Legion
3 5 -3 1 RANKIN ST.,
also by 5-0. The Lions play pre
ROCKLAND
vented any bowling after Wednes

Lot O f P la c e m e n ts

Fires A n d P anic

« i day night.

M ILLER’S
GARAGE

3-S-tf

Were Made In September At
the Employment Office
In Rockland
The Rockland office of th e Maine
Employment Security Commission
made 586 placements during Sep
tember, according to figures re
leased by Manager John D. Cough
lin. Of these placements, 286 were
in non-agricultural industry, and
300 in agriculture, largely for har
vesting food processing crops.
At the close of September busi
ness. the Rockland office h ad 265
unemployed workers, including 132
women and 21 veterans, actively
seeking jobs in the local lab o r mar
ket area, according to Coughlin.
The Rockland office,
which
serves all of Knox County, an d much
of Waldo County, received employer
orders for 304 workers in Septem 
ber. had 34 such openings unfilled
as the month closed.
Coughlin said his office is ac
tively seeking jobs for 22 handi
capped workers, including five wom
en and six veterans. E ight handi
capped workers, including three
veterans, were placed in suitable
jobs in September.
During September. Coughlin .said,
unemployment decreased greatly in
the Rockland area, largely due to a
sharp pickup in fish processing
plants, particularly in th e sardine
industry.

NORTH UNION
Rev. David Madeira of K nox will
be the speaker at the N orth Union
Chapel Sunday afternoon a t 2.15.
All are welcome.
Read The Courier-Gazette

Tuesaay-Tfiuftasv-SattriW

*
stage, wearing white slacks, nsjackets and yachting caps, a tradi
tional attire. These 300 men repre
sented 10 member organizations
° f
from Washington, Oregon, Califor
nia and British Columbia. And they
did a magnificent job, displaying a
discipline and finesse which could
/
only have resulted from long hours
(
Gladys S. H e is t a d
of individual training and prepar
ation. Its real impact, however, was
due to an inborn love of song—t ^
Boston has a new carillon and it living astride the Pyrenees, some of centuries old Scandinavian tradi
has an interesting background, for them in France, but the greater tion of singing just for the pure
the jprillon with its 25 bells has part of them in Spain. As hardy and simple joy of musical expreabeen installed outside the business seamen many have emigrated to ,slon
The Sangerfest which drew a ca
premises of Whittemore Associates, this country and to South America,
pacity audience of over 5,000 people
Inc., on Ashburton Place, the first particularly to Argentina.
was not limited to Norwegians, for
installation of its kind in the
The Basques claim th a t they a r c ,
.
,
...
,
. . ,
. ,
, : there were representatives from the
United States—th a t is, in any retail ,,
the only unmixed descendents of 1
,
.
other Scandinavian countries, and
store in the country.
the pre-Aryan inhabitants of the
not the least among these was LauThe bells are of solid cast bronze Iberian Peninsula. T his claim has
ritz Melchior, Danish tenor, re
and weigh 5,000 pounds. Each bell some basis for in 19 B C. when the
nowned the world over as guest ar-xRoman
conquest
of
Spain
had
been
has been hoisted individually into
tist. Melchior was perfectly at homer
its own steel framework on the face completed, the Basques were al
in such surroundings and sang with
of the 4-story building which ready well established and man
his customary vigor, infectious good
houses the Whittemore firm, ec- aged to maintain th eir independ
humor and distinction. The article
clesiologists selling religious articles, ence. Their love of freedom and in
does
not list the program but does
vestments, decorations and books. dependence has characterized their
mention two of Melchior's encores
The firm recently became agents for entire history.
They preserve their ancient lan —‘Jeg elsker dig" (I Love You) and
Petit & Fritsen, of Holland, manu
guage, the former manners and "To Norway” by Greig.
facturers of the bells.
The bells will be played four times customs and their national dances. |
MRS. J. WALTER STROUT
daily, at 9 a m., noon, 1 p. m , and The rhythm of their music differs
Mrs. Grace Meserve Strout, wlQf .
gatupW
5 p. m Their range covers about altogether from th at of. other parts r
two octaves. The bells are struck of Spain. It possesses its own es day night, Oct. 6, at her home, 35
either from inside or outside sential characteristics so pr°J Main street, Thomaston, after an
through an electro-pneumatic sys
illness of several months. A private
tem and by an ivory keyboard imitate it, and few outside can ex funeral service was held at the
simple enough for any organist or plain, Their national anthem is home Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Earl
pianist to operate without special I "Guernica," named afte r their sa B. Hunt of the Tenant’s Harbor
cred tree, and is said to be capable
training.
Baptist Church officiating. The
.
„
„ .
Each bell has at least five over of arousing the Basques_ to a fierce 1bearers
were Vernon S. Achorn,
tones carefully
and agreeably degree of patriotism. Their pecu Ralph A. Carroll, Walter A. Chap
tuned together so that the entire liar national costume includes the man and Warren W. Whitney. In 
set is always in perfect harmony. "boina," or beret; the “alpargatas," terment was in the Village cemeThe bells are to be played partly or rope soled shoes, and the “Mak- :|tery.
for the pleasure of the passerby hila," which serves both as a walk
She is survived by her son, Ah*
and par'ly as an advertisement of ing stick and a weapon and is car fred Meserve Strout, and her grand
ried by a thong.
the carillon itself.
son, Arthur Edwards Strout. Her
As said before, they are the mys
Exponents of the carillons for
daughter, Martha May, died in 1924
ordinary church use say that they tery people of Europe and much in her 21st year.
provide a set of chimes much less controversy has taken place over 1 Mrs. Strout was born in Jefferson
Jexpensive th a n the usual church their origin. One of the researchers Aug. 11, 1881, daughter of Henry B.
bells and because they weigh far believes that they are of Mongolian Meserve and Mary E. (Orff) Me
less, are more practical for the descent, and this particularly in serve. The family came to Thom
trigues me, as Mr. Salzedo believes
moderate-sized church.
aston when Grace was 14, and she
There are now 70 carillons in the they may be an outgrowth of Jap School with the class of 1901.
United States—thirty in church anese who may have been ship graduated from Thomaston High
towers and twenty on college cam wrecked in that section many cen
She was a member of the Thom-^.
puses. In Europe carillons are of turies ago.
aston Baptist Church. Always mu
He
pointed
out
th
a
t
even
to
this
ten installed in civic buildings and
sic was to her as the veritable
are owned by the community, but day many bear a physical resem breath of life. Remembering her is
in America there are only a few in blance to the Japanese, in their remembering music. She directed
slight and wiry build, in their of
stances of such installations.
both the senior and the junior
Religious leaders of Protestant ten sallow skin, and in the eyes of choirs in her Church, and for a
denominations joined hands to ded which often show a tendency to number of years served as organist.
icate the carillon on Sept. 24. The slant. He also spoke of a resemb She was a former director of the
first melodies were played by Dr. lance in their language to the Jap choir in the Rockland Baptist
Kamiel Lefevere, carillonneur of anese tongue, in its sibilance par Church, and also sang at various
the Riverside Church in New York ticularly.
times in other Rockland Churches.
City and one of the most noted
She was a very valuable member
Arthur
Jacobs,
a
correspondent
carillonneurs in the field. Standing
of the Rubinstein Club, in which 4
for
Musical
America,
in
reporting
by were Guus Fritsen and Henk
she served as president and as a
van der Veerdonk, representatives on the appearance of the New
York Philharmonic-Symphony at i member of the executive board. For
of the Dutch manufacturers of the the Edinburgh Festival of which several -vears she was a director ot
bells. Among the guests were Ar
various departments in the State
thur Fiedler, director of the Boston Donald Merriam has told us. states Federation of Music Clubs and
Pops Orchestra; Erwin D. Canham, th a t “the work of D imitri Mitrop- Choirs. She took a genuine interest
editor of th e Christian Science oulos, new to British audiences, ex in young people, and when they
Monitor; Rev. Frank Jennings, ex cept for an isolated concert twenty showed musical or other talent she
ecutive secretary of the Massachu years ago, must be ranked as a ma helped them to develop it; Indeed,
setts Council of Churches; Paul jo r disappointment of the festival. she often discovered in them talent
Hines of Boston and the heads of No one felt that disappointment they were unaware they possessed.
theological seminaries near Boston. more keenly than this writer, who
She will be remembered with af-F"
I am indebted to Mrs. Teresa formed in New York a high esti fection by young and old for her
mation
of
Mr.
Mitropoulos
that
was
j
Whitmore of Boston (formerly of
gracious kindliness
Rockport i for the foregoing infor not sustained when he began his
seven
Edinburgh
concerts.—The
mation about flic Carillon con
OWL’S HEAD
tained in a most interesting article Philharmonic-Symphony as heard
The village church, the Owl's
in the C hristian Science Monitor. first under Bruno W alter and then
under Mr. Mitropoulos might have Head Baptist Church, extends a
• • • •
Speaking of the carillon reminds been two different orchestras, so friendly greeting to share in the
me of the pleasure Rev. Ernest O. striking was the disparity in j morning worship service at 9 o’clock,
Kenyon, rector of St. Peter’s Epis warmth of tone, phrasing and mu- I as the pastor, Rev. John John A.
Barker brings the message on
copal Church in this city, gives in sical impulse."
I also note in Mr. Jacob’s article Gods Pledge For Tomorrow.” *
his almost daily playing of the
church organ and chimes, carried I in his review of Verdi’s “La Forza Sunday School follows the morn- .4
worship service, beginning at
through a loud speaker to the hear- j del Destino” which Mr. Merriam
er outside. An accomplished musi- ( heard—‘ David Poleri's Don Alvaro 1 1®- All regular services of the
cian. Father Kenyon imbues the was the most exciting single fra- ' churcl1 other than these are set
lovely hymns, many of them our ' ture of the performance. It is long aside for this week as we share in
favorites over the years, with real since a British audience has heard the Christ For Maritime Maine
beauty and feeling. It is a heart- J Verdi sung on the stage by a tenor Campaign with Dr. Peter Joshua,
warming gesture and it must, be | of such power, style and under being held at First Baptist Church
gratifying to him to know the plea- : standing." You will recall that Mr. and on Sunday evening at the Com
Merriam was much impressed by munity Building.
sure he gives us.
• • • •
Mr. Poleri's singing and interpre
The WCFM Recording Corpora tation of the role.
SOUTH THOMASTON
• • • •
tion of 1120 Connecticut Avenue,
At the South Thomaston Meth-jA
From Rolf and Lilly Heistad in odist Church, Mr. Conant will
N W. Washington, D. C., announces
the releasing of an LP record fea Seattle comes an item about the preach on the sermon theme, “The
turing Barbara Troxell, Metropoli 42nd Pacific Coast Norwegian Sin Stimulated Life.” Mrs. Henry 8.
tan Opera Soprano, in Mozart’s gers Association Sangerfest which Mills was received into the Church
"Exsultate Jubilate” and ‘‘Zaide’’ recently took place in Seattle, and last Sunday by transfer from the
Methodist Church at Washington,
(Ruhe S an ft.) The annuoncement which they attended.
The Norwegians in the audience Maine.
states that th e record is available
in fine record shops all over the must have felt a thrill of pride in
the traditions which produced such
country.
Miss Troxell is widely known in an impressive and dynamic con
this section through Summers in ’cert, and it recalled how greatly I
Rockport when studying with Mme. : always enjoyed hearing my hus
Elisabeth Schumann. The possess band tell of the great Sangerfests
or of a gorgeous soprano voice and held in Norway and of which he was
great charm of personality, Miss Ja part, gathering of individual so
Troxell became well known before 1cieties brought together from many
going into the Metropolitan in parts of the country to form a male
church music and oratorio, concert I chorus of more than a thousand
House-Sherman, Inc.
ar.d opera, one tour in opera being ! voices.
ROCKLAND, ME.
under the direction of the eminent ; The 300 men forming the male
442
MAIN
ST ,
TEL. 1*1
English conductor, Sir Thomas chorus in Seattle made a striking
51-8-tf
picture as they massed on the
Beecham.
• • • •
Since the article about Carlos
Salzedo's Sum m er Harp Colony at
Camden appeared, there have been |
queries about the Basques. Mr. Sal- ;
zedo being of th a t strange race of
M O D E R N SERVICE S T A TIO N
people whose origin baffles the ,
most careful research. So I have
In R o ck lan d Business A re a
been reading about the Basques and
can tell you this—
Only Neat, Ambitious, Financially-Responsible
They call themselves the "oldest
Persons Need Apply.
people in Europe." and are among
IN T E R V IE W BY APPO INTM ENT
the most interesting and attractive I
They form a compact mass of about
Write To Box No. 299, Care The Courier-Gazette
three-quarters of a million souls,
121-123
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